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President’s Perspective
b y d o n l i v e s ay, l a k e u n i o n p r e s i d e n t

T

Go Lie Down

he story of young Samuel is one of my favorite from the Old Testament.
As the boy/temple-servant lay in bed one night, the Lord called his
name, “Samuel, Samuel.” Thinking it was priest Eli, whom he served, Samuel
dutifully ran to learn what Eli wanted of him.
Not understanding what was happening, and probably not fully awake himself,
Eli directed Samuel to “Go lie down, I don’t have anything for you to do” (see
1 Samuel 3:5, my version and emphasis added). Three times Samuel got the
message, “Go lie down, I don’t need you now.”
Do we ever discourage our youth from answering God’s call? Do we ever communicate, “Go lie down?” It might not be a situation where they audibly hear God’s voice. Their
inquiring will more likely be a question: “What should I do with my life?”
“How can I deal with the huge issues life is throwing at me?”
“How can I know the voice of God?”
“What is God like?”
Or it could take the form of a young person simply hoping to contribute to the worship experience beyond
the starter jobs of collecting the Lamb’s Offering or passing the offering plate.
At a recent Pathfinder camporee, I witnessed Pathfinders* responding to a three-part invitation:
“Will you give your heart to God?” Nearly all of the 1,000-plus present stood.
“Will you dedicate your life now, and as an adult serve Him by contributing to the mission of the Church
in whatever field you choose?” It appeared that most raised their hands.
“If God calls you to serve Him in full-time ministry as a pastor, teacher or financial manager, will you accept His invitation?” Between 175 and 200 Pathfinders, and some adults, stepped forward to indicate
they were ready for full-time service if God calls.
You can help our youth respond to God’s call in their lives, even if you are not a speaker at a camporee.
Be their friend. Show them you care about them as a person. Affirm that God has blessed them with gifts
and talents that can be used in His service.
Ask them to help you. Seek to learn from their perspective. Be aware of how God is working in their lives
and how He may be asking you to cooperate in His plan for them.
Did you notice that it took some time for Eli to understand what was going on in Samuel’s life? Pray for
God to give you insights and spiritual discernment. Ask Him to lead you to say the right thing, in the right
way and at the right time.
What a privilege it is to participate with God in developing workers for His service—especially among the
young. And it’s not just the work of those in youth ministry, God uses the whole community. Seek to be
filled with God’s Spirit so He can use you as His instrument to help a young person know the voice of God.
*The Pathfinder organization is a ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church for children and young people. See www.pathfindersonline.org.
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FROM MY PERSPECTIVE

T

A New Beginning
b y K a y l e e n Bu r t

his past year has been a life-changing one. God blessed me tremendously in ways I can’t even find the words
to explain. I have made a multitude of mistakes, but I finally understand that He loves me anyway—and that
is why I made the decision to be re-baptized.

I’ve been a Seventh-day Adventist my whole life. I was
baptized when I was 12 or 13, like most of my church school
friends. Although I didn’t understand all the aspects of the
decision I made at that time, I really did want to follow God.
I find that when one makes decisions toward a deeper relationship with God, Satan steps up his game—which is exactly what he did in my life. Shortly after my baptism, I fell
into abusive relationships and allowed myself to believe every negative thing I was told about myself. My self-esteem
and any hope I had for a good future seemed to disintegrate.
Then I got into a relationship where things started to look
up—for awhile.
I married in December 2008 and had a baby girl in May
2009. Her arrival started the major turn of events in my life.
I learned very quickly how selfish I had been as a teenager.
Being a parent gave me not only a new perspective of the
world around me, but also of my Heavenly Father—who is
the ultimate parent.
Things really began changing in the spring of 2010 when
I received some unexpected news and felt like my life was
spiraling out of my control. I did not know what would become of my life. That’s when I first heard the Still Small
Voice, reminding me to trust my Heavenly Father.
That Voice of hope and encouragement followed me
to the General Conference Session in Atlanta in June. My
being there was a miracle by God’s design. I was invited to
attend the day before my in-laws were leaving. I had never been before and wasn’t sure what to expect, but I made
the split-second decision to go. I called the childcare center where my daughter, Kaila, attended, and they gave us a
leave with no charge. When we arrived, my daughter and I
were kind of alone in the mass of people from around the
world. But we found a quiet haven that was a real godsend—
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the prayer room in Building C. We ended up spending many
hours there each day.
I was pouring my heart out to God in prayer when a
gentleman came up who could not speak much English and
said, “God hears your prayers, and He will take care of you.”
That was such an encouragement to me. Several other ladies
who also spent time in the prayer room prayed with me and
encouraged me often. It was a new experience for me—being loved and supported by people in the church without any
hint of condemnation. It was very encouraging and an important part of my making the decision to reconnect with my
church when I came back home.
Sometime while I was there—I can’t really say when exactly—the tears and my fear and anxiety of the unknown future were replaced with an unfathomable peace. A peace that
has not escaped me since.
Satan continues to attack me on all sides, but I know he
has lost the battle for my life. Just days before my re-baptism,
my daughter, Kaila, and I were in a terrible car accident. I
know it is only by God’s grace we were able to walk away
from the wreck without even a scratch, and now I am even
more convinced God has a cosmic plan—not only for my life,
but for Kaila’s life as well.
Life can be difficult and full of unexpected challenges,
I have learned. But even though the storms crashed down
around me this year, the seeds that were planted in my heart
were able to grow. And now here I am, sharing with you the
lifelong commitment I am making. I am choosing to trust
God, for better or for worse, and for always.
Kayleen Burt is a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church. She is a full-time
nursing student at Lake Michigan College. Kayleen writes from her home
in Berrien Springs, Michigan. She shared some of this message with those
present for her baptism.
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I AM Who I Want You To Be
Because I am woman.
I am strong.
Because I am vulnerable.
I am strong.
At least,
That’s what I tell myself.
But when I look in the mirror
Only God
Knows what I see.
I don’t see extraordinary.
I just see plain.
I see the old suffering
And I see the pain.
I put on a smile
And it’s not always fake
But I still think to myself
Is my life a mistake?
My doubts rage and roar
In confusion I whirl
I think to myself
You’re no woman, you’re just a girl.
A girl who’s had hardship
A girl who’s had pain
What makes you think
The future won’t hold the same?
What makes you so special?
What makes you so strong?
The crowd sings its misery
You just sing along.
No, I say to myself
I will sing no more.
I will rise to find
What God has in store.
I am a woman
And therefore I’m strong
Because my Creator
Told me I belong.
My doubts, go away!
Confusion, be gone!
God leads in my steps
How could it be wrong?
I will not be conquered
I still will press on
For Life is my future
Where pain is all gone.
Kayleen Burt expressed her faith in a poem following her prayer room
experience.
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SHARING our HOPE
You Visited Me in Prison

T

by Judith Yeoman

wo years ago Justin Childers, pastor of the Cedar Ridge, Huntingburg and Tell City district, began visiting a
church member weekly in the Perry County Jail in Cannelton, Indiana. Justin visited other inmates as well,
and the jailed church member also reached out to other inmates. As a result of the combined efforts of the

pastor and the jailed member, several inmates began Bible studies through the Tell City Church’s Discover Bible School.
Six faithful church members stay after church each Sabbath to grade the lessons.
be certain he kept the Sabbath holy, so
Each week, Justin also knocked
asked if it was alright with God if he
on the security cell door and asked if
participated in recreational exercise at
anyone in there desired prayer. The
the prison if his turn happened to ocdoor was solid steel with just a slit
cur on the seventh day.
to slide food through. There were
Dennis shared, “I once owned a leno windows, and the security prisgitimate vending machine business in
oners were isolated inside 23 hours
which I made a tremendous amount
a day. Although Justin couldn’t see
of money. I had cars and houses, inwho he was talking with, after sevJustin Childers (right), Cedar Ridge, Huntingburg and Tell
eral weeks he heard a voice from be- City pastor, developed a relationship with Dennis Bowles cluding one in the Philippines, but
none of that made me happy.” His face
hind the door say, “There’s a fellow as he visited the prison each week for two years.
brightened as he continued, “Even though I’m now in prisin here who says he wants you to pray for him.”
That fellow was Dennis Bowles, an inmate who had on, I am truly happy now that I’ve found Jesus!”
As a result of Dennis’ influence, five other inmates bebeen in security for more than two years at that time. When
Justin first met Dennis, he was severely depressed and on gan Bible studies. During one of Justin’s visits to the prison,
suicide-watch within the facility. After praying and talking Dennis asked to become a member of the Seventh-day
with the pastor for a few months, Dennis requested Bible Adventist Church and asked where to send his tithe. On
studies. As he continued studying, he developed a bet- November 13, 2010, the Huntingburg Church voted Denter outlook on life. Dennis asked about the Sabbath and nis into membership by profession of faith. That particular
wanted to keep the seventh day holy in jail. Justin presented church was chosen because Dennis plans to live in that area
Dennis with the God Cares volumes. Dennis read them very when he is released.
Even though he is serving a 17-year sentence for his
quickly, so the pastor shared other books. Justin exclaimed,
“I could not get enough reading material to him! He was crime, Dennis continues to study the Bible and he is constantly witnessing to other offenders as he continues to
eager to learn everything he could about the Lord.”
Eventually, Dennis was transferred to another peniten- grow in Christ each day.
tiary. The pastor continued to visit him every week during
Judith Yeoman is the correspondent to the Lake Union Herald for the Indiana
summer 2010. Dennis’ commitment to God increased, and Conference.
Justin saw a positive change taking place. Dennis wanted to
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EXTREMEGRACE

Where There Are No Walls

W

b y D i c k Du e r k s e n

alls are usually built with bricks made from fear—and mortared securely with a mud mixed from buckets of pride and the gravel of hate. Most often, such walls are designed to keep people out—though on
occasion they are built to keep people in ... usually children.

During decades of their guerrilla war, many communities in the
mountains of Colombia built both
“Keep Out” and “Keep In” walls, attempting to keep the revolutionary
guerrillas “out” and their own children “in.” Churches, especially, told
their children to “Beware. Stay away
from them. Don’t go over there,”
and constantly reminded members
that “those people are not safe!”
However, most of those walls
were breached when guerrillas slipped through and promised fires, sickness and death to any villagers or churches
who refused to support them. Life deteriorated to where
people were afraid to travel, afraid to express opinions to
their neighbors, afraid to be outside after dark, afraid for
their lives.
One by one churches of old, established denominations
closed down in response to the threats, and their carefully-constructed walls were left to crumble into mere hummocks in the underbrush.
Strangely, the guerrillas didn’t come for the Adventists,
didn’t threaten them, didn’t close the churches or require
support.
Several Adventist pastors and church leaders quietly
asked, “Why?”
The answer was clear. “Though you do not support our
cause, your members treat us with honor and value. You
have not walled us out, but have let us in.”

Vi s i t w w w. L a k e Un i o n He r a l d . o r g

“In fact,” the revolutionary leaders continued, “our children are attending your schools; and we know
that if we harass your churches, the
schools will close. Your teachers
give the best education available in
Colombia, and so we have chosen
to protect you rather than close you
down.”
The guerrillas’ strength has
waned during the last several years,
but the strength of Adventist education—and the Adventist Church—has remained strong.
Visit Adventist congregations in the mountains of Colombia this weekend, and you will discover many children of
the revolution have graduated and developed into strong
church leaders.
Elias Redondo, president of the Adventist Church in
the North Colombia Union, describes the value of “No
Wall Christianity” rather colorfully. “Our schools are the
tip of the Adventist evangelism spear! Here in Colombia
we’ve learned that Adventism grows best when we are open
and accepting, when we treat our neighbors as people of
great personal value. Our schools? They are places without
walls—where children of all backgrounds, economic situations and learning skills come together as equals to learn
what it’s like to live together as children of God.”
Dick Duerksen is the “official storyteller” in words and pictures for
Maranatha Volunteers International. Readers may contact the author at
dduerksen@maranatha.org.
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FAMIL| TIES

Opening Doors

T

b y Su s a n E . Mu r r a y

he school district put in place an effective pregnancy prevention program, which was well-received by the
students and parents. However, the teen pregnancy rate and school dropout rate stayed about the same because of teen pregnancies. In a school board meeting where board members considered what else they could

do, an old rancher sat with his feet propped up on a chair. “I don’t know what to do. It seems like when I was a kid everyone in town knew us, called us by name, and sort of hooked into our lives. People were real back then, and these problems
weren’t very common. Maybe we should get to know these kids.”
Others reminisced about their earlier days, and then someone came up with
an idea: “Let’s hold a town meeting. That
wouldn’t be hard. Let’s ask every adult in
town to learn the names of every kid. Let’s
greet them every time we see them and get
to know them.” It seemed like an overwhelming idea, but they decided to give it
a try. The town meeting was held, the idea
presented, and the plan was put into place.
When Old Abe saw a kid at the store, he
stopped for a second and asked their name:
“Hey, I’ve seen you around but don’t know
what to call you. What’s your name?”
“My name is Mike.”
“Nice to know you, Mike,” Abe responded. “Call me
Abe.”
So after that it was, “Hi, Mike.”
“Hi, Abe.”
One afternoon Abe came out of the hardware store,
and there stood Mike with a beer can in his hand. Abe said,
“Hi, Mike.” Mike quickly put the beer can behind his back.
He didn’t know why but he felt nervous holding a beer
with Abe looking at him. Mike was uncomfortable, and
Abe could tell. Something had happened. Just by learning
Mike’s name a relationship had started. With that relationship came a little bit of commitment. Mike didn’t want to
disappoint Abe—he seemed so nice. Abe didn’t call Mike
on having a beer; he actually didn’t say a thing. He simply
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smiled, as always, and went on with his business.
Several months after the town started
their effort to learn the local kids’ names,
another school board meeting was held.
There was an enthusiastic buzz in the room.
People couldn’t wait to tell their stories,
and everyone in the room seemed to have
one. People told of the relationships they
had developed with the teens in town that
started by just learning their names.
Our names, for whatever the reason our
parents chose them, are important to us.
Babies tune in to the sound of their name by four-and-ahalf months. This shouldn’t be too surprising, as it’s often
the most frequent sound they hear. Researcher Hirsh-Pasek
says, “In natural speech with children, we use the name as
a wedge.” It’s much the same when you travel to a different
country. You choose words that are wedges for you—you
recognize the word and then figure out the words around it.
Learning the names of the children and youth in our
lives can also be likened to a wedge, one that opens doors to
relationships and ultimately marks a pathway to the Savior.
Susan Murray is a professor emeritus of behavioral sciences at Andrews
University, and she is a certified family life educator and a licensed marriage
and family therapist.
Note from author: Yes, eventually, there were fewer pregnancies and
dropouts, and the numbers of arrests for drug use also decreased in that
town. Thanks to Gary Hopkins, M.D., Dr.P.H., for sharing this true story with
me.
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by Winston J. Craig

o you suffer from mood swings, depression, general fatigue, irritability, headaches, bad breath or a slow me-

tabolism? Maybe your system needs a flush out. Dozens of books and Web sites suggest that our body needs a

regular cleanse just as a car periodically requires an oil change. We are told that we need to experience detoxi-

fication, or “detox” for short, and periodically get a cleansing from accumulated poisons, parasites and environmental toxins.

They claim that the body cannot, by itself, fully dispose of these waste products and toxins.
Our colon is described as the “sewer system”
of the body; and as such, it requires regular cleaning. Compacted fecal material
from eating too much processed and
junk food, they say, needs to be removed by a detox diet. All manner of
regimens or kits are available, such as
Colonix, be-Cleansed Complete Detox
Kit, etc. They say that the detox process
will improve immune function, reduce
allergies, eliminate toxins in the body
and purify the blood. Testimonials abound
claiming spiritual, physical and psychological health benefits from regular detox regimens. Even celebrities detox once a year!
A detox diet often emphasizes the use of raw, organic
foods rich in fiber and water. Vitamins, specific herbs and
antioxidant supplements are emphasized to help detoxify
the liver. Drinking plenty of water is strongly recommended.
Certain foods, such as açai, are promoted for optimal cleansing. In addition, laxatives may be used to help cleanse the
colon. Juices are used to help flush out the kidneys. A master
cleanse may involve a total fast.
Scientists and doctors dispute the value and need for
detox regimens since the human body has its own sophisticated detox system. The gastrointestinal tract, the liver and
kidneys do a great job eliminating toxins and cleansing the

Vi s i t w w w. L a k e Un i o n He r a l d . o r g

blood and the bowel. There is no evidence that a detox
diet augments the body’s own mechanisms. In addition, no surgeries or colonoscopies have ever
discovered any evidence of compacted feces or
other evidence to support the need for
colon cleansing.
Detoxification often involves colon
irrigation. This colonic cleansing may
present some potential hazards. During
the procedure, gastrointestinal perforation may result. Infections from poorly
sterilized equipment may also occur.
When repeated excessively, some colon
cleansing regimes can lead to nutrient deficiencies. Excessive use of enemas have also been associated with cardiac problems related to electrolyte imbalances,
and may lead to dependence on laxatives.
Since no scientific evidence supports the alleged benefits
of colon cleansing, and there are potential dangers associated with the regimen, it is best to allow the body to perform
its own cleansing. Certainly, a diet consisting largely of fresh
fruits and vegetables for a few days, and daily drinking plenty
of water, will assist the body to maintain optimal health. A
short fast, on occasion, may also be beneficial, giving the
body a period of rest from a complex and stimulating diet.
Winston Craig, Ph.D., RD, is a professor of nutrition at Andrews University.
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Conversations
with

GOD

Celebrating God
b y Al v i n V a n d e r G r i e n d

E

I will extol the Lord at all times: his praise will always be on my lips.
My soul boasts in the Lord; let the afflicted hear and rejoice.
Glorify the Lord with me; let us exalt his name together” (Psalm 34:1–3).

veryone loves a good celebration. And life gives us plenty of opportunities to celebrate. We
celebrate Christmas, the new year, birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, victories and more. But
there is no better reason to celebrate than God.

To celebrate means “to honor or praise publicly.”
God deserves honor and praise more than anyone or
anything else. The great Scottish preacher Alexander
Whyte used to counsel his hearers to “think magnificently of God.” People who think magnificently
of God, calling to mind His greatness and goodness,
cannot help but celebrate God and declare His praise.
We live in a society that delights to celebrate
worth. We exalt Super Bowl heroes, we gush over favorite movie stars, and we glory in our nation’s victories. Not all of that is bad. But in the process of lifting
up and extolling let’s not forget the One who is the
source of all good things.
To celebrate God means at least three things:
First, it means recognizing God for who He is. God’s
glory is His majestic splendor shining out so it can be
seen and known. When we glorify God, we don’t give
Him anything. We don’t add luster to Him. That’s
as impossible as it is to add splendor to a sunset by
viewing it. But we can gaze in wonder at a sunset, and
similarly we can behold in awe the beauty and glory
of the Lord.
Second, it means loving God for who He is. This means
laying aside our concerns, our demands and our prayer
lists to focus on God and to enjoy Him. Nothing does
more to quell pride, self-centeredness and selfish desires than to focus beyond ourselves on God alone.
Third, celebrating God means giving God the only
thing we can offer Him—our loving, praising hearts. He
already has everything else. He is totally self-sufficient
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and needs nothing from us. But God does ask us to
give to Him our hearts, our love and our adoration.
When we do, He is pleased and blessed.
Let’s start today by thinking “magnificently of
God.” Everything else will follow.
Reflect
How much do you enjoy God? Do you ever take
personal time just to think about God and His goodness and to worship Him?
Think of some specific ways that you can celebrate
God today.
Pray
Praise God by telling Him five things you especially appreciate about Him.
Ask God to help you see His majestic splendor
and to truly enjoy Him and love Him.
Thank God for revealing His glory and for giving
you reason to boast about Him.
Confess if there has been little heartfelt praise for
God in your life, and ask His forgiveness.
Act
Set aside some time today to gaze on God. That
may mean letting your mind dwell on several of God’s
attributes—His love, His wisdom, His power and His
grace. Reflect your thoughts and feelings back to God.
Alvin J. VanderGriend is co-founder of the Denominational Prayer
Leaders Network and currently serves as evangelism associate for
Harvest Prayer Ministries, in Terre Haute, Indiana. This article is an
excerpt from his book, Love to Pray. Reprinted with permission.
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2011: Año de Enfasis en el
Crecimiento Espiritual
por Carmelo Mercado
“Hemos de vivir una vida doble: una vida de pensamiento y de acción, de silenciosa oración y fervoroso trabajo. La fuerza recibida por medio de la
comunión con Dios, unida con el esfuerzo diligente por educar la mente para que llegue a ser reflexiva y cuidadosa, nos prepara para desempeñar las
obligaciones cotidianas y conserva al espíritu en paz en cualesquiera circunstancias por penosas que resulten” (Ministerio de Curación, p. 410).

E

l primer año que estudié en la Universidad Andrews fue para mí un tiempo de mucho crecimiento espiritual
por dos razones. En primer lugar, ese año se destacó debido a un reavivamiento espiritual que estaba ocurriendo
en nuestros colegios adventistas. Muchos jóvenes buscaban acercarse más a Dios por medio de la oración y el

estudio de su Palabra. Recuerdo que en los internados de jóvenes me reunía con mis amigos para compartir lo que Dios
había hecho por nosotros. En segundo lugar, ese año fue de crecimiento espiritual para mí porque me uní a un equipo de
jóvenes que iba a las iglesias para cantar, predicar y luego salir a las comunidades para compartir las buenas nuevas de Jesús.
Teníamos el deseo no solamente de acercarnos a Dios sino también de compartir y ayudar a otros a conocer a Jesús.
Este año la Unión del Lago desea ayudar
a nuestros hermanos hispanos a lograr más
que nunca un mayor acercamiento a Dios
por medio de una variedad de talleres de
entrenamiento que se llevarán a cabo en
varios lugares de la Unión. Estos talleres
de entrenamiento son los siguientes:
1. En la Universidad Andrews habrá
un Congreso de Música y Adoración que

excelentes predicaciones, seminarios y una
variedad de recursos. Las ciudades y fechas
son las siguientes: Milwaukee, Wisconsin
(1-2 de abril), Indianapolis, Indiana (8-9
de abril) y Chicago, Illinois (8-9 de julio).

Para obtener más información pueden
hablar con el coordinador hispano de su
asociación o con su pastor local.
Entrenamiento laico auspiciado por la
Unión del Lago en el año 2009
3. En el mes de junio la Unión del Lago
comenzará el jueves 24 de marzo y concluirá el sábado 26. ofrecerá un taller de entrenamiento especial para nuestros directores
En este congreso se dará entrenamiento a los directores de de jóvenes de las iglesias. Habrá presentaciones por oradores
música de cómo mejorar la calidad de la adoración en las excelentes, varios seminarios como también materiales que
iglesias. Por primera vez habrá instrucción en español para se pondrán en mano de los asistentes. Se invita a todos los
nuestros músicos hispanos, presentada por el pastor Andrés directores de las sociedades de jóvenes y a los dirigentes de
Flores. Para obtener más información pueden contactarse FEJAS a participar. Este entrenamiento se llevará a cabo en
con él si le escriben a su dirección electrónica—jorge. la Universidad Andrews los días 3 y 4 de junio. Para tener
jandres@gmail.com.
más información pueden contactar mi oficina en la Unión
2. En tres ciudades de la Unión se ofrecerán talleres o escribirme a mi correo electrónico: vicepresident@lucsda.
de entrenamiento para laicos en los cuales se hará énfasis en el org.
aprendizaje de los principios de la oración, la evangelización
Es mi sincero deseo que los talleres de entrenamiento
y la iglesia saludable. La Unión está coordinando estos mencionados arriba resulten en nuestro crecimiento
talleres en tres ciudades diferentes en vez de tenerlos en un espiritual y en un gran reavivamiento en nuestras iglesias.
solo lugar, para que una mayor cantidad de hermanos pueda
Carmelo Mercado es el vice presidente general de la Unión del Lago.
aprovechar lo que se presenta. En cada evento se ofrecerán
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Is Jesus Enough?
A

M e s s a g e

I

f o r

L e a f

P i c k e r s

by Lee Venden

t’s the dead of winter and fall has long since past. The deciduous trees are bare—except I notice that there are
some tenacious rusty brown pointy leaves still clinging to the oak trees at the edge of the woods. For some reason
they are so attached they will not fall from the branches even through the sleet and snow and the wind’s fierce

frosty blasts. They continue to hang on. How silly it would be to go around to all the oak trees and pick the dead leaves
from the branches when in just a few months the new life of spring will come from within and push them off naturally.
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the three legs of the stool: Bible study for the purpose
of knowing God, prayer for the purpose of communing with God and sharing with someone else what the
Spirit is bringing to mind in scripture and prayer. I’m
going to encourage him to keep looking in the direction
of the uplifted Savior until the “click” happens—that
moment when he will connect with the Spirit and
spiritual things will become clear. That’s what I’m going to do!
We began by going through the Gospel of John. Now he and
his wife were chain smokers—literally chain smokers. They
didn’t even need matches or a lighter. And of course, I’m sitting between them in the middle of the kitchen table and I’m
getting so much second-hand smoke, I’m smoking a pack or
two myself.
But you know what happened? They experienced the “click.”
They began getting excited about a friendship with Jesus. They
began reading His Word for their own souls. They couldn’t put
it down. They loved Jesus, and Jesus began transforming them.
And week by week, month by month, as they continued to
come to church, all of us were witness to a decided transformation in the way they appeared, the way they acted, the things
they seemed to talk about and wanted to talk about—we just
watched it happen. It was just an amazing transformation until
eventually when they walked into church, no one would have
wondered if they came to the right place. They didn’t look like
that anymore.
© Hart Classics, all rights reserved.

Long ago, in another time and another
place, a couple walked into church after I
had already started preaching. This couple
didn’t look like they..., well, let’s just say you
wouldn’t have expected them to be in church
just by the casual look at how they appeared.
They looked like anything but church-going
people. But here they were, walking into
church. Can you think of a better place for
someone to be, regardless of how they looked? I can’t think of
a better place for someone to be.
Not only did they clearly not look like they belonged in
church to the rest of us, but when they walked into church they
wreaked heavily of tobacco. They sat in about the third row and
they listened.
When the service was over I was shaking hands outside
when the couple came by. The fellow, with the long beard, long
hair and the rough hands shook my hand. And as he did I noticed he had tears running down his cheeks.
“Would you come to my house and teach my wife and me
how to know Jesus?” he asked.
I began coming to their house on Thursday nights. I remembered that he had asked me to teach them how to know
Jesus and I thought to myself, I’m going to do exactly what he asked. I’m
not going to give him what we’d call “teller truth.” I’m going to introduce him
to Jesus; I’m going to give him the tools for finding Jesus on his own, day by day,
morning by morning, without me at his house. I’m going to introduce him to
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And finally, I started getting a little nervous because I
thought maybe some of my church members had been, you
know, hammering on them—trying to be the convicting power
of the Holy Spirit by telling them what they needed to do differently.
So one Thursday night while I was out at their house I said,
“Hey, I have a question for you. Have there been some wellmeaning members of our congregation telling you what you
should or should not do if you’re going to be a part of our congregation?”
And the girl looked over at me and she said, “No. Why would
you ask a question like that?”
I said, “Oh, never mind.”
“No, no,” she said. “Why would you ask a question like that?
What do you mean?”
“Well,” I said, “there are a lot of things about you that aren’t
the same as they used to be. I just wondered if maybe some of
our church members have been telling you that you needed to
change this and change that, and try harder to do this and stop
doing that.”
She said, “Give me an example.”
“Okay,” I said, “for an example: You two used to smoke two
or three packs of cigarettes every time we had a Bible study.
There are no cigarettes. There are no ash trays. You’re not
smoking. Nobody told you that you had to stop smoking to be
a part of the Adventist Church?”
The girl looked over at the guy and she said to him, “When’s
the last time you had a cigarette?”
“I-I-I don’t remember,” he said. “When’s the last time you
had one?”
“I don’t know. I don’t remember either,” she said.
Then she turned to me and said, “We didn’t realize we
stopped smoking. I guess God just took the desire away.”
Is Jesus enough? I could tell you all kinds of stories regarding
that couple and changes they made in their lives spiritually as
a result of simply being taught by God as they looked at Jesus’
life. Amazing things: tithing, Sabbath observance, on and on I
could tell you.
I never shared any of those things with them. I just kept
leading them closer and closer to Jesus, and then Jesus kept
telling them, “Hey, what about this?” And, “Hey, did you know
that?”
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And they were going, “Whoa, I didn’t know that,” and “This
is cool, too!” Amazing stuff happened. And it happened because God did it through His Spirit.
“There are many who try to correct the life of others by attacking what they consider are wrong habits. They go to those
whom they think are in error, and point out their defects. They
say, ‘You don’t dress as you should.’ They try to pick off the
ornaments, or whatever seems offensive, but they do not seek
to fasten the mind to the truth.
“Those who seek to correct others should present the attractions of Jesus. They should talk of his love and compassion,
present his example and sacrifice, reveal his Spirit, and they
need not touch the subject of dress at all. There is no need to
make the dress question the main point of your religion. There
is something richer to speak of. Talk of Christ; and when the
heart is converted, everything that is out of harmony with the
word of God will drop off. It is only labor in vain to pick leaves
off a living tree. The leaves will reappear. The ax must be laid
at the root of the tree, and then the leaves will fall off—never
to return.
“In order to teach men and women the worthlessness of
earthly things, you must lead them to the living Fountain, and
get them to drink of Christ, until their hearts are filled with the
love of God, and Christ is in them, a well of water springing up
into everlasting life. Language cannot describe the peace and
fullness of the joy of the true Christian. Let us seek to drink of
the Fountain of life” (Signs of the Times, July 1, 1889).
“The Holy Spirit never leaves unassisted the soul who is
looking unto Jesus. He takes of the things of Christ and shows
them unto him. If the eye is kept fixed on Christ, the work of
the Spirit ceases not until the soul is conformed to His image.
The pure element of love will expand the soul, giving it a capacity for higher attainments, for increased knowledge of heavenly
things, so that it will not rest short of the fullness” (The Desire
of Ages, p. 302).
“All true obedience comes from the heart. It was heart work
with Christ. And if we consent, He will so identify Himself
with our thoughts and aims, so blend our hearts and minds into
conformity to His will, that when obeying Him we shall be but
carrying out our own impulses. The will, refined and sanctified, will find its highest delight in doing His service. When
we know God as it is our privilege to know Him, our life will
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be a life of continual obedience. Through an appreciation of
the character of Christ, through communion with God, sin will
become hateful to us” (The Desire of Ages, p. 668).
Is Jesus enough?
Are you troubled and confused? He’s the Wonderful Counselor.
Are you tense? He’s the Prince of Peace.
Are you uncertain? He’s the Corner Stone and the Solid
Rock.
Are you let down? He is Faithful.
Are you lonely? He’s the Friend who is closer.
Are you defenseless? He’s the Advocate.
Are you in the dark? He is the Light.
Are you surrounded by difficulties? He is the Deliverer.
Are you sin-full? He is our Righteousness.
Are you helpless? He is Savior.
Are you bereaved? He is the Resurrection and the Life.
Are you hungry and thirsty? He is the Bread and the Dayspring.
Are you searching? He is the Way, the Truth and the Life.
Jesus is the First and the Last.
He is the Beginning and the End.
He is Alpha and the Omega.
He is the Keeper of Creation and the Creator of all.
He is the Architect of the universe and He’s the Manager
of time.
He always was, He always is, and He always will be—unmoved, unchanged, undefeated, but never undone.
He is light, love, longevity and Lord.
He is goodness, gentleness, grace, guide, God.
He is holy, righteous, mighty, powerful, pure.
He is savior, sanctifier, redeemer, friend.
He is peace, He is joy, He is comfort.
He is hope, He is eternal, He is Ancient of Days.
He is Ruler of rulers, and King of kings.
The world can’t understand Him, armies can’t defeat Him.
The schools cannot explain Him, the leaders can’t ignore
Him.
The pharisees couldn’t confuse Him, Herod couldn’t kill
Him.
Nero couldn’t crush Him, Hitler couldn’t silence Him.
The New Age can’t replace Him, and Phil Donahue can’t
explain Him away.
He will never leave you. He will never forsake you.
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He will never mislead you, He will never overlook you. He
will never forget you.
When you fall, He will lift you up; when you fail, He will
forgive.
When you are weak, He is strong; when you are lost, He is
the way.
When you are afraid, He is courage; when you are stumbling,
He is steady.
When you are hurt, He will heal; when you are broken, He
mends.
When you are blind, He leads; when you are hungry, He
feeds.
When you face trials, He’s with you; when you face persecution, He’ll shield you.
When you face problems, He will comfort you; when you
face loss, He will provide. When you face death, He is the Resurrection and He holds the keys to the grave.
He is everything for everybody, everywhere, every time, every way.
He is God, He is faithful, and He is enough!
Can you imagine anything more than that? Ever—in your
entire life? No way! He’s enough! And here’s the most amazing
thing about it—that person just described, all those descriptors, here’s the most amazing thing about it: He is personally
interested in being friends with you! That Guy wants to be
your friend! Go figure. You’d think we’d be banging on the door
trying to be His friend, and He’s banging on the door trying to
be ours.
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound! He numbers the hairs
on your head because He wants you to know that He is so personally, intimately interested in you that He cares about details
of your life that you don’t even consider. That’s how much He
cares about you.
So, what is the Adventist message? Jesus only. Paul confesses,
“I count all things but loss except for the excellency of the
knowledge of Jesus Christ my Lord,” (Philippians 3:8 KJV).
Because He’s enough!
I just want to know Him. That’s it! That I may know Him.
That I may know Him and that I may help other people to
know Him, too.
Lee Venden is a pastor, educator and presenter. He has authored three
books and co-authored the internationally appreciated Web site, www.
moreaboutjesus.org. Lee and his wife, Marji, currently work as a revivalist
team for the Upper Columbia Conference where they conduct “All About
Jesus” revival seminars.
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MORE of the
SPIRITof

CHRIST

M

b y Ell e n W h i t e

uch has been lost through following
the mistaken ideas of some of our
good brethren. Their plans were nar-

row, and they lowered the work to their peculiar ways and
ideas so that the higher classes were not reached. The appearance of the work impressed the minds of unbelievers as
being of very little worth—some stray offshoot of religious
theory entirely beneath their notice. Much also has been
lost through want of wise methods of labour. Every effort
should be made to give dignity and character to the work.
Special efforts should be made to secure the goodwill of
men in responsible positions, not by sacrificing even one
principle of truth or righteousness, but by simply giving up
our own ways and manner of approaching the people.
Much more would be effected if more tact and discretion
were used in the presentation of the truth. Through the neglect of this many have a misconception of our faith and of
our doctrine which they would not have if the very first impression made upon their minds had been more favourable.
It is our duty to get as close to the people as we can. This
kind of labour will not have an influence to exclude the
poorer and lower classes, but both high and low will have
an opportunity to be benefited by the truths of the Bible;
both will have a chance to become acquainted with you and
to understand that the religion of the Bible never degrades
the receiver. They will perceive the duties and responsibilities resting upon them to be representatives of Jesus Christ
upon the earth.
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The truth received in the heart is constantly elevating,
refining, and ennobling the receiver. This is not a worldly
wisdom, but a God-given wisdom, the ways and means of
which the believers in the truth should study, so that the
truth may reach those classes who can exert an influence in
its favour, and who will sustain its advancement with their
means. The duty we owe to our fellow men places us under
moral obligation of putting out our talents to the exchangers so that we may double them by winning many souls to
Jesus Christ,—souls who have influence, whom God has
seen fit to entrust with large capacity for doing good.
The workers in this cause should not feel that the only way
they can do is to go at the people pointedly, with all subjects
of truth and doctrine as held by Seventh-day Adventists,
for this would close their ears at the very onset. You will
be inclined to do this, for it would please your inclination
and be in harmony with your character. God would have
you be as lambs among wolves, as wise as serpents and as
harmless as doves. You cannot do this and follow your own
ideas and your own plans. You must modify your method of
labour. You need not feel that all the truth is to be spoken
to unbelievers on any and every occasion. You should plan
carefully what to say and what to leave unsaid. This is not
practicing deception; it is working as Paul worked. He says,
“Being crafty, I caught you with guile.” Your method of labour would not have that effect.
You must vary your labour, and not think there is only
one way which must be followed at all times and in all places. Your ways may seem to you a success, but if you had used
more tact, more of the heavenly wisdom, you would have
seen much more good results from your work. Paul’s manner was not to approach the Jews in a way to stir up their
worst prejudice and run the risk of making them his enemies by telling them the first thing that they must believe
in Jesus of Nazareth. But he dwelt upon the prophecies of
the Old Testament Scriptures that testified of Christ, of his
mission, and of his work. Thus he led them along step by
step, showing them the importance of honouring the law
of God. He gave due honour to the ceremonial law, showing that Christ was the One who instituted the whole Jewish economy in sacrificial service. And after dwelling upon
these things and showing that he had a clear understanding
of these matters, then he brought them down to the first
advent of Christ, and showed that in the crucified Jesus every specification had been fulfilled.
This is the wisdom Paul exercised. He approached the
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Gentiles not by exalting the law, but by exalting Christ,
and then showing the binding claims of the law. He plainly
presented before them how the light reflected from the
cross of Calvary gave significance and glory to the whole
Jewish economy. Then he varied his manner of labour, always shaping his message to the circumstances under which
he was placed. He was, after patient labour, successful to a
large degree, yet many would not be convinced. Some there
are who will not be convinced by any method of presenting truth that may be pursued; but the labourer for God is
to study carefully the best method, that he may not raise
prejudice nor stir up combativeness.
Here is where you have failed of reaching souls in the
past. When you have followed your natural inclination, you
have closed the door whereby you might, with a different
method of labour, have found access to hearts, and through
them to other hearts. The influence of our work through
gaining one soul is far-reaching; the talent is put out to the
exchangers and is constantly doubling.
Now it will be well, my brother, for you to carefully consider these things; and when you labour in your new field,
do not feel that as an honest man you must tell all that you
do believe at the very onset, for Christ did not do that way.
Christ said to His disciples, “I have yet many things to say
unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.” And there were
many things He did not say to them, because their education and ideas were of such a character that it would have
confused their minds and raised questioning and unbelief
that it would have been difficult to remove.
God’s workmen must be many-sided men; that is, they
must have breadth of character, not be one-idea men, stereotyped in one manner of working, getting into a groove,
and being unable to see and sense that their words and their
advocacy of truth must vary with the class of people they are
among, and the circumstances they have to meet. All should
be constantly seeking to develop their minds evenly and to
overcome ill-balanced characteristics. This must be your
constant study if you make a useful, successful labourer.
God would have you, old as you are, continually improving
and learning how you can better reach the people....
A great and solemn work is before us—to reach the people
where they are. Do not feel it your bounden duty the first
thing to tell the people, “We are Seventh-day Adventists;
we believe the seventh day is the Sabbath; we believe in the
non-immortality of the soul,” and thus erect most formidable barriers between you and those you wish to reach. But
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speak to them, as you may have opportunity, upon points
of doctrine wherein you can agree, and dwell on practical
godliness. Give them evidence that you are a Christian, desiring peace, and that you love their souls. Let them see that
you are conscientious. Thus you will gain their confidence,
and then there will be time enough for the doctrines. Let
the hard iron heart be subdued, the soil prepared, and then
lead them along cautiously, presenting in love the truth as it
is in Jesus Christ.
It requires great wisdom to reach ministers and noblemen. Why should these be neglected or passed by, as they
certainly have been by our people? These classes are responsible to God just in proportion to the capital of talents entrusted to them. Should there not be greater study
and much more humble prayer for wisdom to reach these
classes? Where much is given, much will be required. Then
should there not be wisdom and tact used to gain these
souls to Jesus Christ, who will be, if converted, polished instruments in the hands of the Lord to reach others? The
Lord’s help we must have to know how to undertake His
work in a skillful manner. Self must not be prominent.
God has a work to be done that the workers have not
yet fully comprehended. Their message is to go to ministers
and to worldly-wise men, for these are to be tested with the
light of truth. It is to be set forth before the learned ones of
this world judiciously and in its native dignity....
Let families who engage in this missionary work come
close to hearts. Let the Spirit of Jesus pervade the soul of
the workers. Let there be no self-delusion in this part of the
work, for it is the pleasant, sympathetic words spoken in
love to each other, the manifestations of disinterested love
for their souls, that will break down the barriers of pride
and selfishness, and make manifest to unbelievers that we
have the love of Christ, and then the truth will find its way
to their hearts. This is, at any rate, our work and the fulfilling of God’s plans. But the workers must divest themselves
of selfishness and criticism.
All coarseness and roughness must be put aside and separated from our labour, and great wisdom must be exercised
in approaching those who are not of our faith. You need
to cherish courtesy, refinement, and Christian politeness.
There will be need for you to guard against being abrupt
and blunt. Do not consider these peculiarities as virtues,
because God does not regard them thus. You should seek
in all things not to offend those who do not believe as we
do by making prominent the most objectionable features of
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our faith when there is no call for it. You will only do injury
by it....
We want more, much more, of the Spirit of Christ; and
less, much less, of self and the peculiarities of character
which build up a wall, keeping you apart from your fellowlabourers. We can do much to break down these barriers.
We can do much by revealing the graces of Christ in our
own lives....
We have the assurance of the presence of God; you have
it—“Lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the
world” (Matthew 28:20). God bless you.
Ellen White was a co-founder of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. This
message was originally printed in Letter 12, Stockholm, Sweden, June 25,
1887.
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“

For the Love of Christ

The spirit of Jesus should pervade the souls of the workers;
for it is the pleasant, sympathetic words, the manifestation
of disinterested love for souls, that will break down the
barriers of pride and selfishness, and show to unbelievers
that we have the love of Christ, and then the truth will find
its way to their hearts. This is our work and the fulfilling of
God’s plans. All should seek to have the softening, subduing
influence of the Spirit of God in the heart—Christ-like
tenderness and love for souls.
—Canvasser, December 18, 1890

”
“
”
For Parents

© Hart Classics, all rights reserved.

Set your own heart in order. An unreserved
surrender to God will sweep away the barriers that
have so long defied the approaches of heavenly
grace. Bring your lives into conformity to the will of
Christ, and your children will be won to Him.
—Signs of the Times, November 11, 1903
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“

For the Young

We must seek to press the young, with all their
fresh vigor and ability, into the ranks of Christ,
enlisting them as valiant soldiers in the great
fight for truth. We have sadly neglected our duty
toward the young, for we have not gathered
them in, and induced them to put out their
talents to the exchangers. A different mold
should be placed upon the work.
—Review and Herald, September 17, 1914

”“

For Unity

In the plan of redemption a place is allotted to every
soul and each one is to take the place assigned him
and do the work appointed him. The work of God’s people
may and will be varied, but one Spirit is the mover in it
all. God
calls
upon the
members
of His church to receive
Ellen
G. White,
Canvasser,
December
18, 1890
the Holy Spirit, to come together in unity and brotherly
sympathy, to bind their interests together in love. Christian
unity is a mighty agency.

When God’s chosen people are of one mind, barriers of
selfishness will disappear as by magic, and many, many
souls will be converted, because of the unity which exists
among believers. There is one body and one Spirit. Those who
have been building territorial lines of distinction, barriers of
color and caste, might better take those down much faster than
they put them up. Man is to obey the word of God declared in the
seventeenth chapter of John. He is to be one with his fellow-man
and with Christ, and in Christ one with God. Then of him can be
spoken the words, “Ye are complete in him.”
—Manuscript 83, May 17, 1899
All quotes are by Ellen G. White, co-founder of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. In addition
to numerous books she wrote, Ellen White shared many principles in letters, sermons and
addresses to various groups, of which these quotes are a part. Visit the White Estate Web
site to learn more: www.whiteestate.org.
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TELLING GOD’S STORIES

Discovering Bible Truths

A

fter our first visit to the Frederic Adventist Church in Wisconsin, we (Vern and Ellen White) just couldn’t
keep away. We learned so much! And it was all straight from the Bible! We always attended church faithfully
on Sundays but became discouraged, feeling like we weren’t learning anything. When my sister, Janice Petz,

invited us to try the Adventist Church, we were open. As we learned about the Sabbath we thought, Why haven’t we heard
about this before? It’s right here in the Bible!

Juanita Edge

Keeping the Sabbath has been very
praying for them and inviting them to
easy because if that is what God is asking
come to church with us.
us to do, then that’s what we should do.
As a girl, I never liked my name, ElAfter all, He’s done so much for us! We
len. It seemed so old fashioned. Now
had never heard the Bible teaching about
that I’ve learned about Ellen G. White,
what happens when a person dies, but it’s
a prophet of God, I feel my name is
all right there in the Bible. We learned so
a treasure! I’m interested in Ellen G.
much we never knew before. It was and is As Vern and Ellen White studied with members
White, and enjoy learning about her. My
so exciting! My husband Vern and I ea- of the Frederic Adventist Church, they say they
grandmother’s name was Ellen Gould;
learned so much straight from the Bible.
gerly joined the Rice Lake Seventh-day
and since she was from Maine, like Ellen
Adventist Church on May 1, 2010.
Gould White, I’ve wondered if there could be a connection.
I’ve been surprised at our friends. They are very kind, It could be interesting to find out.
but they do not want to hear about what we’ve learned. I’m
Ellen White is a member of the Rice Lake Church in Wisconsin. She shared
not sure if they are afraid or just not interested, but we keep this story with Juanita Edge, communication director, Wisconsin Conference.

W

A Ministry of Kindness

hat can a loaf of bread do? Just ask Phil Brewster, head deacon of the Anderson Church in Indiana.
Phil made it a personal mission to reach out to local grocery store managers and ask for bread that
might otherwise go to waste. During the past three or four years, God opened doors of opportunity

and now Phil heads up a very active bread ministry in his local church and community.
The ministry became so large that now several members
of the congregation also collect and distribute bread where
it is needed. Phil’s day starts by stopping at the local convenience store to purchase a collection of goodies for the different store managers. He then meets each one and gives them
a little treat, and spends some time developing a relationship
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before he collects the bread. Phil then distributes several
loaves to church members, leaves a few at the church school,
takes some to the local food pantries and neighbors in need,
and shares some with people he sees around the church. On
Sabbath morning one can usually find bread by the back door
of the church to take as needed, or to share with neighbors.
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Terry Nennich

Other church members picked up the viA few months later, the Hispanic church
sion, and a ministry of kindness has develused the bread as a basis to start a commuoped.
nity food pantry, which now serves almost
The vision spread to a sister Adventist
50 families a week.
church in Anderson—the Anderson HisPhil enjoys the relationships that have
panic Church. Phil initially started sharing
developed through his bread ministry. He
extra bread with members there on Sabuses the opportunities that come to share
bath mornings. When the prospect arose
about Jesus and the church. Phil has shared
Brewster, a member of the Anderson
to obtain more bread, he asked members of Phil
literature with several store managers, and
Church, shares his bread ministry with
the Hispanic church if they wanted to take many people each week.
even invited two of them to church—and it
over the new pickup. Those members ended up getting more all began with an extra loaf of bread.
bread than they needed, so they started giving it away as well.
Terry Nennich is the pastor of the Anderson Church.

T

Angels in White

he Thumb of Michigan was experiencing a blizzard. After the third day, I (Rocky Aldrich) decided to walk a
mile to the small grocery store in Cass City. The wind was at my back and the snow was blowing hard. I got
to the store, purchased a few necessities and headed for home. As I was walking, I thought of the experience

24 years ago with a man in Georgia....

Kim Aldrich

It was 6:40 p.m., and I was still at the acadSeveral exits later, I realized why the man
emy. Two other teachers and I had just finhad stared at me. I hadn’t changed since I
ished burning lines on our football field. The
finished working at the school—I still had
cool air showed the first signs of autumn, and
on my white shirt, white shorts, white socks
I looked forward to the drive home.
and white tennis shoes. Tears rolled down my
On I-285, I noticed a man carrying a gas
face as I remembered his prayer, “God, if You
can. Although it had been more than 11 years
care, send an angel in white.”
since I’d picked up anyone alongside a road, I Rocky Aldrich received a recent
Now, walking back home from the store,
surprised myself by pulling over and offering reminder of how God cares for him.
the wind was biting and the snow was hitting
him a ride. “Could you use some help?” I asked as he got in. my face. It was dark, and I felt I was in the middle of noBut he didn’t say anything. He just sat and stared at me.
where. Looking up I prayed out loud, “If you really care about
I was glad the next exit was near, because I felt uncom- me, send an angel in white.”
fortable under my passenger’s intense gaze. As we got off the
I turned the corner by the hospital and a Ford Ranger
exit I was relieved to see a gas station. “Will this do?” I asked, passed me; I noticed the brake lights come on. The driver
turning to him. This time I noticed tears on his face. He was backed up and stopped. The automatic window came down
still staring at me. I pulled into the gas station, and he opened and the lady asked, “Would you like a ride?” I could feel the
the door and began to step out. I couldn’t restrain myself any warmth of tears swelling up in my eyes. The lady was wearing
longer. “Is something wrong?” I asked.
a white winter coat with a fur collar. The Ford Ranger was
“I guess I should explain,” he said. “Today was one of the white!
worst I’ve had in a long time; and to top it off, I ran out of gas.
Does God care? Twenty-four years later I got another reI’m not a religious man, but back on the highway I prayed, minder.
‘God,’ I said, ‘if You’re really out there and You care about me,
Rocky Aldrich is the superintendent for Ubly Community Schools. He and his
send an angel in white.’” He turned and left, and I continued wife, Kim, attend the Kalkaska Church in Michigan.
down I-285.
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Adventist Hinsdale
Hospital employee
receives Pillar award
For Kurt Martz, there truly is no
place like home—when that home is
Adventist Hinsdale Hospital.
When Martz was hired to work as a
hospital custodian while he was in high
school, he never dreamed it would be the
foundation for a satisfying career. Now
the plant operations manager with a
team of 19 employees, Martz has earned
a reputation for providing professional,
timely support to his employees, colleagues and the entire organization.
“Kurt has a true servant’s heart and
positive attitude,” said Alan Schneider,
chief patient services officer at Adventist Hinsdale Hospital. “He responds to
countless mini-emergencies in the hospital—24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Through it all, Kurt is always upbeat and
committed to the hospital’s mission.”
For his commitment to Adventist
Midwest Health’s mission of extending
the healing ministry of Christ, Martz
was one of five Adventist Midwest
Health leaders to receive the organization’s Pillar award at the quarterly leadership development institute in October
2010.
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Martz came to Adventist Hinsdale Hospital in 1989, following in the
footsteps of his father. Larry Martz, a
carpenter by trade, worked on the hospital’s construction team from 1983 until
his retirement in 2005. Although father
and son never worked side by side, Kurt
said his father’s actions influenced him
in his own career.
“In my father, I was able to witness a
man with a great work ethic and a person who was very dedicated to Adventist
Hinsdale Hospital,” Martz said.
In 1992, Martz transferred from
the environmental services department
to patient registration, where he could
more easily schedule his hours around
the time he’d be in class.
He left to pursue his education
full-time at College of DuPage and
Coyne Technical Institute. In 1996, after
receiving his tech school diploma, Martz
applied to the hospital’s maintenance
department and was hired as a journeyman and specialized in heating and
cooling. Within eight years, Martz was a
supervisor.
In 2009, Martz became a certified
healthcare facilities manager and completed the ECRI Healthcare Environmental Manager Certification. Today
he oversees all of the maintenance and
stationary engineering of the buildings

Bruce Powell

Kurt Martz, right, plant operations manager at Adventist Hinsdale Hospital, accepts a Pillar award from Alan
Schneider, the hospital’s chief patient services officer.

on the Adventist Hinsdale Hospital
campus. He takes on additional responsibilities integral to the hospital’s $75
million construction project—the most
ambitious undertaking in the hospital’s
106-year history. The hospital is building a new patient pavilion with private
patient suites, modern workstations,
and separate corridors for patients and
visitors.
“On a day-to-day basis, our team is
taking care of punch list items throughout the hospital, everything from corrective maintenance to regulatory projects
that have to be completed in a timely
manner,” Martz said.
Toward the end of the day, Martz
catches up on e-mail. Often, he does
that at home after his children, ages 4
and 8, have gone to bed. The hours fly
past, but Martz insists they are fun.
Working at Adventist Hinsdale
Hospital has not only molded his work
experience, but also positively shaped
his roles at home and in his faith community, Hinsdale Fil-Am Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
“Every day, I’m reminded that there
is Someone much greater then all of us
directing our outcomes and our paths,”
he said. “I recently came across Proverbs
4:11–12 and it’s stuck out in my mind
over the past few weeks: ‘I have taught
you in the way of wisdom; I have led you
in right paths when you walk, your steps
will not be hindered, and when you run,
you will not stumble.’”
Pillar award nominations are solicited from Adventist Midwest Health’s
senior leadership team. To be eligible,
nominees must demonstrate commitment to the organization’s “S.H.A.R.E.”
standards of behavior: Sense, Help, Acknowledge, Respect and Explain. They
must also demonstrate measurable results on the quarterly goals set for their
departments. These goals are organized
under the seven categories, or pillars,
of spiritual life, people, clinical, service,
community, growth and stewardship.
Lisa Parro, senior public relations specialist,
Adventist Midwest Health
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Announcements

Jim Hayward sports clothing and head gear donned for protection against the
colony’s persistent “white rain” and kamikaze gulls.

Hayward and Henson
secure NSF grant for
$350,000
Shandelle Henson, professor of
mathematics, and James Hayward,
research professor of biology, are the
principal investigators on a three-year
National Science Foundation (NSF)
grant for $350,000. The funds will be
used for the salaries, equipment, supplies and travel necessary to study ovulation synchrony in colonial seabirds, a
discovery made during 2006 and 2007.
In addition to faculty involvement, six
to eight undergraduate and graduate
students per year will participate in the
project.
Since 2002, Henson and Hayward
have been the lead researchers for the
Seabird Ecology Team, an interdisciplinary group of biologists and mathematicians from Andrews University,
the University of Arizona and Walla
Walla University. The team spends
their summers at Protection Island
National Wildlife Refuge in the Strait
of Juan de Fuca, Wash., observing the
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Churches, schools, conferences, institutions and organizations may submit
announcements to the Lake Union Herald through their local conference communication directors. An easy way to do this is to visit the Lake Union Herald Web site at
www.LakeUnionHerald.org and submit the announcement online. Readers may verify dates and times of programs with the respective sources, as these events are subject
to change. Submission eligibility guidelines are listed at www.LakeUnionHerald.org.

Shandelle Henson pauses from collecting data in the converted van the team
calls its “mobile blind.”

behavior of the Glaucous-winged Gulls
that nest there in a large colony.
In a pilot study, Henson and Hayward discovered that female gulls in
dense parts of the colony lay their eggs
synchronously on an every-other-day
schedule. Before this discovery, “ovulation synchrony,” recognized as menstrual synchrony in women who live or
work together, was known to occur only
in humans and rats. The occurrence
of this phenomenon in both birds and
mammals suggests the existence of
a fundamental physiological process
common to diverse organisms.
Following the discovery of ovulation synchrony, Henson and Hayward
posed a mathematical model of egglaying based on the hypothesis that
every-other-day surges of ovulation
hormones in individual gulls synchronize through social stimulation. Model
predictions have been consistent with
observations. The new grant will allow
further model testing and an attempt
to identify the synchronizing signal in
gulls.
It is hoped this research will increase our understanding of the basic

biology of hormone systems as they
relate to reproductive behavior. In
addition to gaining a better knowledge
of bird hormones and reproduction,
practical applications of this research in
the future may address things like the
effects of hormone cycles on group behavior patterns in humans and human
reproductive medicine.
This is the third NSF grant secured
by Henson and Hayward. The first,
received in 2003, totaled $304,000.
The researchers shared their second
grant of $300,000 with Walla Walla
University. Along with additional assistance from Andrews University Faculty
Grants, this funding has allowed them
to mentor more than 30 research
students, publish 15 technical papers—
most with student coauthors, present
talks at numerous research conferences
and teach three interdisciplinary classes
for undergraduate students.
Keri Suarez, media relations specialist, with
additional reporting by Samantha Snively,
student news writer, Office of Integrated
Marketing & Communication
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Arlene Leavitt

Arlene Leavitt

[ E D U C AT I O N news ]

GLAA students rake the yard of an elderly man
during the annual Leaf Rake Day.

GLAA students extend
a hand in nearby
communities

30 years ago, and people have come to
rely on the students for this assistance.
Every two weeks, 30 to 40 community children rush excitedly into the
gymnasium ready for another actionpacked session of learning at GLAA.
Gymnastics After School Program
(GASP) was started in 2009, the idea
of Ashley Noonan (GLAA ‘11). First
and foremost, the children learn about
Christ through worship talks presented
by GLAA students. The are eager with
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The Aerokhanas gymnastics team performs at Ferris
State University.

Arlene Leavitt

Michigan—Reaching out to the local community is one of Great Lakes
Adventist Academy’s (GLAA) specific
goals. Using their diverse talents, the
student body enjoys the opportunity
to make an impact in the surrounding
towns in different ways.
Three years ago Marguerite Samuel,
GLAA’s choral director, received an
invitation for the choir to sing for the
Edmore United Methodist Church’s
Good Friday service. The enthusiastic
response created several more invitations and anticipation of additional
performances. The Chamber Singers
were invited to sing at the funeral of
one of the church members who had
enjoyed their Good Friday service
about one year previously. Subsequently, the choir has performed for
the Lakeview Ministerial Association
and several more times for the United
Methodist church.
In November 2010, when Robert Benson (pastor of the Edmore,
Lakeview and Big Rapids Seventh-day
Adventist Churches) sent out an e-mail
to the local ministerial association asking if anyone would like the Aerokhanas to perform the Passion Play at
their church in December, he received
an almost immediate reply from the

pastor of the Our Savior’s Lutheran
Church in Edmore. He indicated his
church would be delighted to host the
students. The play was well received
by the congregation, with one lady
commenting that the Passion Play was
so powerful it moved her to tears. Afterward, the church members provided
cookies and punch.
Also, in December, all the GLAA
touring groups, including the Aerokhanas gymnastics team (under the
direction of Tedd Webster, coach), the
Encore! string ensemble and the Concert Choir, and the Wind Symphony
and Bell Choir (under the direction of
Byron Graves) were invited to perform
in the Williams Auditorium at Ferris
State University in Big Rapids, Mich.
Radio announcements went out for a
week prior to the event, and posters
were put up in various locations. A caravan of buses and vans full of students
unloaded Saturday night at Ferris State
University, and they provided a full
program to an appreciative audience of
more than 500 people.
Another important outreach each
November is the annual Leaf Rake Day
organized by GLAA’s Student Association. This is always a positive interaction with the surrounding community.
With nearly all staff and students
participating, the community receives
a warm helping hand to clear the yards
of those unable to do so for themselves.
Community leaf raking was initiated

Arlene Leavitt

The GLAA Concert Choir has accepted opportunities to sing in area churches of other faiths and at the area
ministerial association.

The Aerokhanas gymnastics team performs the
Passion Play at Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in
Edmore.
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started a Revelation Seminar in October 2010, about 30 people from the
surrounding community decided to
make the long-term commitment to attend the programs which concluded the
end of December 2010. Seven members of the Witnessing Class at GLAA
participated in the seminars. They took
turns preaching, ushering and providing free childcare during the meetings.
“The seminars have been a good solidifier of what Seventh-day Adventists
believe for new members in the church.
Current members have also been
blessed by the meetings as they have
experienced a strengthening of their
faith,” says Mickey Mallory, pastor.
Through the seminars, one individual
made a decision for baptism.

Barriers of prejudice are being broken down, and community members
are eager for more interaction with the
young people at GLAA. Because of the
goodwill their outreach has created in
the community, some of the area pastors and people are beginning to attend
the academy’s religious and secular programs at the Cedar Lake Church and at
the academy chapel. It is GLAA’s desire
to extend a hand to their community,
knock on doors and open the hearts
of those surrounding the school to be
receptive to hearing the good news of
the gospel.

Arlene Leavitt, assistant director for
development/alumni/recruiting, Great Lakes
Adventist Academy

HAA

a desire for friendship, and connect
almost instantly to the students. After
worship, the children enjoy learning
several different aspects of gymnastics.
Residents in the surrounding communities of Cedar Lake and Edmore didn’t
really have a full picture of what GLAA
was about. But after watching the students interact with their children, the
parents gained huge respect for them.
Some of the parents eventually decided
to take up Bible studies with individuals from the Cedar Lake Church. One
of the families who attended the gymnastics program enrolled their three
younger children in the elementary
school, and their high school-aged son
at GLAA.
When the Cedar Lake Church

News

Vlade Divac is surrounded by Hinsdale Adventist Academy’s basketball players from the school’s junior high and high school teams.

NBA legend and
humanitarian visits
Hinsdale Adventist
Academy
Illinois—Vlade Divac, NBA legend
and humanitarian, delighted Hinsdale
Adventist Academy basketball team
members with a visit on Sunday, Dec. 5,
2010. In town to attend a fundraising
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event for one of his charities, Humanitarian Organization Divac, Divac
stopped by the school to talk to the
basketball team members about how
everyone can make a difference on and
off the court.
After a diverse career spanning 16
years, Divac retired from basketball. He
has since spent his time working with
the three charities he founded, Divac’s
Children Foundation, You Can Too
and Humanitarian Organization Divac.

All of his charitable organizations
aid refugees in his home country of
Yugoslavia (torn apart by internal
conflicts that divided the nation along
ethnic lines) and in other parts of the
world, including Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Ethiopia, Indonesia,
China and the U.S. following Hurricane Katrina. “We are trying to help
people rebuild their lives.” He challenged Hinsdale Adventist Academy
students to look around, and when they
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for a high-school kid (Kobe Bryant).
He admitted he was “very upset” when
he was traded, but decided to use the
trade as a learning experience and offered this advice, “Whatever doesn’t kill
you, makes you stronger.”
Divac’s visit to the school was
organized by local businessman, Alex
Bokich, father of children who attend
Hinsdale Adventist Academy and one
of the organizers of the Humanitarian
Organization Divac event at the Topaz
Cafe. Before Divac left the school,
George Babcock, administrative principal, presented him with a check for
his organization and stated, “Of all the
great things you accomplished on the
basketball court, it is your work off the
court that will have the greatest impact
on our world. For that, we are all very
grateful.”
Rebecca Garrett, marketing director, Hinsdale
Adventist Academy

George Babcock, administrative principal, presents a
check to Vlade Divac for his charitable organization,
Humanitarian Organization Divac, during a recent
visit to Hinsdale Adventist Academy.

Peterson-Warren
Academy students
walk for juvenile
diabetes cure

and parents how to control his disease and why he needed to be careful
with his insulin injections. When he
became older, Stephen learned how to
give himself the required insulin shots
so his mother would no longer have
give them. He told stories of how his
mother had to chase him around the
house each time he was to receive a
shot of insulin. Stephen relayed to the
students that though he now has to do
the injections himself, and the constant
sticking is still painful, he has become
used to the routine.
At the beginning, Stephen found
himself needing four to six insulin
injections daily. He shared his anxieties
concerning the numerous finger pokes
that he must perform daily to check his
blood sugar level. As he spoke, some
students rubbed their fingers on their
laps to soothe the hurt they imagined.
And though Stephen said he sometimes
wondered why God allowed this to
happen to him, he knows God loves
him and that there is a reason he carries
such a burden.
Stephen also expressed his struggles

in school and how hard it was when he
was young to make friends. He said that
out of ignorance of the disease some
classmates felt that if they sat next to
him they could become a diabetic, too.
Tears flowed from his eyes as well as
the eyes of the student body and faculty
members as he recalled his many stays
at the hospital for diabetic ketoacidosis
(DKA)—a potentially life-threatening
complication in patients with diabetes
mellitus. “It happens predominantly
in those with Type 1 diabetes,” he said,
“but it can occur in those with Type 2
diabetes under certain circumstances.”
Students learned that DKA results
from a shortage of insulin; in response,
the body switches to burning fatty acids
and producing acidic ketone bodies
that cause most of the symptoms and
complications. Stephen stated that
being in the hospital wasn’t that bad
because he liked the food; however, he
also stated that he missed his family
and sleeping in his own bed. This made
his long stays in the hospital very difficult and trying.
Stephen explained how lucky the

Lake Region—Stephen Wallace, a
freshman at Peterson-Warren Academy, in Inkster, Mich., stood bravely before his peers in grades 6–12 at a chapel
program where he spoke concerning
his lifelong battle with Type 1 diabetes.
Stephen was born on Feb. 3, 1996, as a
healthy baby boy. Later, his mom noticed her two-year-old drinking two to
three cups of water in a row and losing
so much weight she thought he looked
like a skeleton. Other symptoms were
noticed as well. Upon taking Stephen
to his pediatrician where numerous tests were performed, his parents
learned the diagnosis. At the tender
age of two-and-a-half years, Stephen
had Type 1 diabetes. His parents were
devastated, but say they had trust and
faith in the Lord.
Stephen explained how at a very
early age he was taught by his doctors
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see someone who needs help to step in
and help. “Everyone can do something,”
Divac said.
At 7’1” tall, Divac is an impressive
man. Hinsdale resident Miguel Martinez, the 6’6” center on the Hinsdale
Hurricanes varsity basketball team,
stood next to Divac and laughed, “He
makes me feel small!” His stories of life
both on the basketball court and off
entertained and inspired the audience,
which included the players, parents and
guests from the Chicago Yugoslavian
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
Divac answered many questions
from the audience, including how he
felt about playing the Bulls in the 1991
NBA finals. “I was very happy when we
beat them the first game,” he told the
crowd, “but very sad when they won the
next four!” Divac was also philosophical about the decision of the Lakers to
trade him to the Hornets, in exchange
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Some of the walk-a-thon participants included students, teachers, parents and other supporters. Together they raised approximately $2,700 to help fund research for
the cure of juvenile diabetes on behalf of Stephen Wallace.
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(many thought that it was an old
person’s disease), the students wanted
to do something to support Stephen’s
medical situation. They wanted to raise
money to support research for a cure
for juvenile diabetes. With the help
of faculty, staff and the school’s Home
and School Association, it was decided
the school would host a walk-a-thon.
However, the question was presented:
How much could the students actually raise? Was it possible to raise more
than $1,000? Contact was made with
the local Juvenile Diabetes Research
Foundation, and the desire shared to
host a Kids Walk for a Cure event.
The foundation was very thrilled and
helped make sure the walk was a success.
On Nov. 14, 2010, more than
60 walkers arrived at the school at
10:00 a.m. and began the five-mile
walk around the blocks surrounding
Peterson-Warren Academy. When the
first count was made, students were
surprised to learn they had collected
more than a $1,000. When the second
count was made, the amount had risen
to more than $2,000. As of this writ-

ing, Peterson-Warren Academy was
blessed to raise $2,700 in the fight to
stomp out juvenile diabetes. Many have
the faith to believe that somewhere
there is another $300 to be collected so
the final count will be $3,000.
Though Stephen still has diabetes,
the students have faith God will watch
over him and help him to remember
to watch his diet and take his insulin.
They also have faith that the funds
they helped raise will be blessed and
used to help facilitate a cure for their
friend and classmate, Stephen.
Sharone Wallace, event coordinator, Kids
Walk for a Cure, and Juanita Martin, Ed.D.,
principal, Peterson-Warren Academy

PWA

students are to be able to eat what they
want and when they want; while he,
on the other hand, must painstakingly
monitor the carbs he eats at every meal.
“Eating grapes and a banana is nothing
to those who have normal blood levels,
but to a diabetic these fruits, if not
monitored, can cause havoc in our bodies,” Stephen relayed to them. So, he
told how he must daily count the carbs
in order to give himself the proper dosage of insulin, and is always aware of
the dangers that may occur if he misses
his insulin injection.
He also discussed the emotional
turmoil his family has gone through
when they see him giving himself insulin injections or being hospitalized due
to complications. He shared how his
parents and siblings are very supportive and helpful with coordinating his
special diabetic diet. They, too, give up
certain foods so their meals will be the
same as Stephen’s. They also want him
to be independent of them to ensure he
will be able to care for himself at home,
school and socially, as well.
After addressing many of the questions the students had about diabetes

Peterson-Warren Academy students and parents,
led by Stephen Wallace, walk for a juvenile diabetes
cure.
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Hinsdale Adventist

Illinois—When the Hinsdale Adventist Academy kindergarten class
heard of a family in need, they jumped
into action. Knowing that Thanksgiving was coming, the students decided
to start a campaign to collect food to
provide a complete Thanksgiving meal
for the family. Not only did the 24 students in Fawn Scherencel’s class collect
the food items needed for Thanksgiv-

HAA

Academy’s youngest
students learn the joy
of helping others
The Hinsdale Adventist Academy kindergarten
students conducted their second annual
Thanksgiving food drive to help a local family in
need.

ing, but they went above and beyond
with non-perishable items that the
family can use for future meals. In just

a couple of weeks, they were able to
collect a turkey and all the trimmings,
much to the delight and thankfulness
of the family.
According to Scherencel, “It’s never
too early to teach our students about
the joy of giving and helping others.
My students were very excited about
helping someone in need.”
Hinsdale Adventist Academy’s mission statement includes strengthening
students for lives of purpose, service
and leadership, and kindergarten is a
great place to start!
Rebecca Garrett, marketing director,
Hinsdale Adventist Academy

[ L O C A L C H U R C H news ]

Wisconsin—Dec. 4, 2010, was a
special Sabbath afternoon for seven
individuals. It was on this day they
were recognized for their achievement
after completing the Bible Worker/
Medical Missionary program offered
by MIDWEST (Midwestern Intensive
Discipleship & Winsome Evangelistic
Training Program). Marley Grant of
Minnesota, Joshua Guerrero of Stevens
Point, Bart Khulman of Wausau, Joyce
Miller of Stevens Point, Toshiko Miller
of Tokyo, Japan, David Negron of
Philadelphia, Penn., and Frank Johnson
of Stevens Point, say they thoroughly
enjoyed the time spent completing the
course.
Now in its second term, MIDWEST is an innovate Bible worker
certification curriculum created by the
Stevens Point District pastor, David
Guerrero, with the help of district
Bible workers, Joshua Jeresek and
Jasper St. Bernard. The three-anda-half month curriculum provides an
opportunity for those interested to get
the training they need to feel confident
and competent in leading individuals to
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David Guerrero

MIDWEST Bible study
program graduates
more students

Seven individuals from various places here and abroad recently were recognized for their achievement after
completing MIDWEST’s Bible Worker/Medical Missionary program. From left: Frank Johnson, Joshua Guerrero,
Marly Grant, Joyce Miller, Bart Khulman, Toshiko Miller and David Negron

Christ, as well as utilize their giftedness
in ministry to impact kingdom growth.
RTFM (Rekindle the Flame Ministries) partners with LIGHT (Lay Institute for Global Health Evangelism) to
present a recurring, three-and-a-halfmonth MIDWEST Center of Evangelism program, a supporting ministry of
the Wisconsin Conference. See www.
rekindletheflameministries.org.
Grant, a nurse, says she “found” the
MIDWEST program through Divine

guidance. For some time she wanted to
train as a Bible worker, but didn’t know
where to go. Grant wanted to stay fairly
close to home. One night she dreamed
God told her to go to a training school
in Wisconsin. Grant looked for such
a school on the Internet, but couldn’t
find it. She then felt impressed to attend the Wisconsin Camp Meeting.
While there, Grant shared her story
with some of the leadership in Wisconsin who then joyfully introduced her to
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David Guerrero

David Guerrero. Grant is now a graduate of the fall program.
The students attended classes from
Sept. 1 to Dec. 4, 2010, where they
learned to receive and give Bible studies, preach, defend their faith as well
as apply Bible-based health, stewardship and relationship principles to be
effective workers in ministry. Their
hands-on field work was accomplished
in the Stevens Point district as they
accompanied (shadowed) David Guerrero and the Bible workers in ministry,
engaged in door-to-door ministry, then
gave their own Bible studies under the
training of Jeresek and St. Bernard.

The MIDWEST graduates enjoyed the celebration
planned for them after completing the training.

Joyce Allen Allison

The district churches embraced this
new concept and are already seeing nice
results with increased visitors to the
churches, new small groups started and
a number of people who have been or

Church and community children gathered for
the many activities planned for them at the
Maywood Community Church.

Church discovers
work to reach
neighbors is just
beginning
Lake Region—On Aug. 21, 2010, the
Maywood Community Seventh-day
Adventist Church, in Maywood, Ill.,
sponsored a healthy living day under the
direction of its pastor, Harold Allison
Jr. The Health Ministries Department
partnered with every department of the
church to minister to the community.
Church members basically held church
outdoors. They turned themselves
inside out to expose themselves to their
neighbors in the community.
On Sabbath, at 10:00 a.m., the
streets around the church were blocked
off by the police and fire departments.
A large 20’ x 40’ tent was erected the
day before. On the morning of the
healthy living day, personal yard cano-
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pies were erected and lined the perimeter of the church. The community
received invitations and fliers in the days
leading up to the special event.
The church’s volunteer force was
supplemented by two Lake Region
Conference directors: Ralph Shelton,
a pastor and youth director; Pam Daly,
children’s ministries director. Many
others from local Chicagoland churches
assisted. Children’s ministries presented
a musical with Veggie Tales puppets, and
taught animal balloon classes and arts
and crafts during the morning hours. At
the same time, seminars were provided
at a sound stage, as well as praise and
worship, choirs, singers and many other
wonderful things. A financial seminar,
“How to Pay Your Bills and Tithing,”
was conducted by church elder, Anthony
Tyson, in the basement of the church.
This seminar was well attended.
At the end of the street was a Noah’s
Ark Petting Zoo, where city children experienced the wonders of God’s animal
creation. On the opposite end of the
grounds, health screening was organized
and conducted by Renada Tyson, one of
the church’s health ministers. This was
well attended with psychologists, nurse
practitioners, nurses, therapists, dentists
and physicians available for screening
and consultation.
The Community Services Department’s canopy provided shelter for
the clothes and food giveaway. Many

are preparing for a baptism scheduled
in the near future as a result of these efforts. The curriculum is open to anyone
interested in learning effective evangelism and outreach skills with the hope
of becoming a Bible worker/medical
missionary.
To learn more about the program,
contact Joshua Jeresek, Jasper St.
Bernard or David Guerrero at 715-3444337 or 715-310–2196.

Diane Thurber, assistant communication
director, Lake Union Conference, as shared
by David Guerrero, pastor, Stevens Point
District

community neighbors were affected a
few weeks earlier by a devastating flood.
And others also expressed they lost their
jobs and were in need of help.
The church’s Personal Ministries
Department provided a reading booth,
and volunteers shared hundreds of
books on the life of Christ and information about living according to Christ’s
example as found in
the Bible. Next to
the reading booth a
prayer canopy was
hosted by Philip
Willis Sr. and his
wife, Edith Willis.
This ministry was a source of great comfort to many neighbors.
Healthy food samples were distributed, allowing community guests to
taste wonderful fruits, vegetables and
grain dishes prepared inexpensively.
Comments heard after the event included: “The Spirit of the Lord is here,”
“We have walked in the feet of Jesus,”
and “I wish our church reached out to
the community like this.” The blessings
from this day are too many to number.
The church members have affirmed that
their work in this community for their
neighbors is just beginning.
Joyce Allen Allison, M.D., director of health
ministries, Lake Region Conference of
Seventh-day Adventists and Maywood
Community Seventh-day Adventist Church
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News

LUC ASI

[ U N I O N news ]

Some of the Lake Union ASI members receive warm words of thanks from the local pastor, Henry Mainhard (right).

Lake Union ASI
members discover a
gold mine in Chile
No, this story is not about the San
Jose Mine and its world famous miners miraculously rescued in Copiapo.
It is about another rescue in which
Lake Union ASI (Adventist-laymen’s
Services & Industries) members,
and Lake Union ASI representative,
Carmelo Mercado, participated in at
about the same time in history. Within
the small town of San Clemente, with
a population of about 2,000, near the
epicenter of last February’s 8.8 magnitude earthquake, a group of believers
carefully planned an evangelistic series
which was part of the South American
Division’s ongoing effort.
These meetings were a follow-up
from last year’s church building mission
trip, which included ASI members, the
2009 Wisconsin Academy seniors and
Maranatha Volunteer International’s
volunteers. This building, constructed
by faithful hands and cared for by a
powerful Redeemer, withstood the
quake without damage.
When the small mission group
returned in October 2010, they were
able to witness the Spirit of the Lord
at work in the church members. Music,
testimonies, warm embraces and the
Word of God filled the church. This
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structure is not only beautifully finished inside and out, but replete with
brothers and sisters lovingly laboring
for Jesus. A nearby church has all of its
members active giving Bible studies.
One elder visited 30 families each week
to prepare them for baptism, prior to
the ASI group’s arrival.
This mission effort lasted seven
days. It included basic English classes at
the Talca Adventist Elementary School
and health lectures at the church and in
three surrounding communities. By the
last Sabbath, seven precious individuals, from eight to 88 years old, committed to a life with Jesus through baptism.
Many others decided to start baptismal
classes.
Reg Mattson, Lake Union ASI
president, providentially stumbled
upon one of the hotel chefs some others met during the church construction
term in 2009. The earthquake had
displaced the chef from his previous job, and the group had lost touch
with him. The chef was invited to the
campaign that night. Despite living
almost an hour away from the event,
the Spirit brought him in and some of
his family members accompanied him.
Mattson said, “I had tears in my eyes
when reflecting on the wonderful Lord
we serve that would bring people from
more than 7,000 miles away to help
rescue one of His lost ‘sheep.’”
Mercado visited a former member

who stopped attending church after
his wife’s demise about five years ago.
His children, active in the church, were
saddened by his unspoken resentment.
This non-attending member promised
to visit the church “in the future...” The
group praised God when he walked
into the church that very night and
again the next day, on Sabbath. He
recommitted his life to the Savior he
loved in his youth and is going through
the healing process with Jesus. The
local pastor, Henry Mainhard, has a full
schedule helping members rebuild their
homes and businesses, offering creative
counseling and procuring governmental and church assistance. However, by
doing so, he attracts other people to the
Lord.
For the Lake Union ASI members,
the trip was another learning experience. It is their desire to invite every
member of the Lake Union Conference
to become active in local and distant
evangelism. They believe natural disasters will increase, lost members will
return, new individuals will be reached,
the Holy Spirit will work miracles in
conversions and lives will be changed
until Jesus returns for His sheep. A
gold mine awaits the faithful worker.
Never forget that!
Manuel Alva, ASI member and health lecture
presenter for the mission trip, Lake Union
Conference
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“Youth ministry leaders are beginning to realize that it’s not only about
doing church activities and events—it’s
about transforming young adults,” said
Denis Fortin, dean of the Seventhday Adventist Theological Seminary
and vice chair of the Center for Youth
Evangelism (CYE) Board. Fortin was
one of several key speakers who participated in the CYE 30th Anniversary
Celebration held Thursday, Oct. 21,
2010, in the Seminary Chapel at Andrews Universty. The service reflected
on the history of the Center while also
highlighting its current impact and
future goals.
Established in 1979 as the Youth
Resource Center at the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary at
Andrews University, it became the first
such center at any Adventist college
or university in the world, specializing in the training of students and
congregation youth ministry leaders
for various forms of youth evangelism.
It has steadily grown throughout the
years and was renamed in 1996 as the
Center for Youth Evangelism.
Today, the CYE is home to more
than a dozen ministries specifically focused on youth evangelism, including
Cruise with a Mission, International
Pathfinder Camporee, an annual Music
& Worship Conference, and more.
Erin McLean, mathematics and
English major at Andrews University,
is just one of many youth leaders who
have been inspired by the CYE’s evangelistic efforts. “I have been involved
in the past two Pathfinder Camporees,” said McLean. “The CYE is the
most dedicated professional organization that I’ve ever been involved in. I
honestly think the CYE is the best organization of its kind in the Adventist
church. ... They incorporate so many
cutting-edge ideas and revitalize the
way the church thinks about youth.”
At the 30th Anniversary Celebration, other youth leaders shared their
experience working with the CYE.
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IMC

CYE celebrates 30th
anniversary

Following the CYE 30th Anniversary Celebration, a reception was held in the Center for Youth Evangelism’s
office suite in the Seminary.

Japhet de Oliveira, CYE director,
began the service with opening remarks
and prayer. Thoughts from former
Youth Resource Center directors Des
Cummings Jr. (1979–1985), Steve
Case (1985–1991) and Randal Wisbey (1991–1996) were also shared.
The speakers told of their evangelistic
experiences and how inspiring it was to
work with young people.
Case, president of Involve Youth,
explained the growing number of
students who were interested in youth
ministry during his experience as
director. “The Youth Resource Center
was the lab for what we were learning
in class,” he said. “It put me into the
field instead of just going off of my
own experience from the past. ... We
sometimes say ‘my’ ministry,” Case explained, “but we need to keep putting
ministry into the hands of God.”
Ron Whitehead, who currently
serves as executive director of CYE,
also spoke. He reflected on the excitement of having a new seminary completed in 2001 and shared his hopes
for further Center improvements. “I
believe the future for the CYE is very
exciting,” he said, commenting on
the development of new technology,
research methods and media communication. “I believe the Center is at

the right university—Andrews University—where we prepare students
to change the world. I’m happy to
celebrate a Center that has much to do
with the future.”
Gilbert Cangy, director, General Conference Youth Department;
Manny Cruz, associate director, North
American Division Youth Department; Roger Dudley, director, Institute of Church Ministry; Don Livesay,
president, Lake Union Conference and
member of CYE Board; and Niels-Erik
Andreasen, president, Andrews University and chair of the CYE Board,
also shared thoughts at the event.
The ceremony ended with remarks
and closing prayer by José Bourget,
assistant director of the CYE. A reception with light refreshments was held
in the CYE offices following the event.
Concurrent with the CYE 30th
Anniversary Celebration, the Church
of Refuge (COR) Advisory, 180°
Symposium and a Youth Leadership
Development Summit were also held
on the campus of Andrews University.
To learn more about the Center and its
ministries, visit www.adventistyouth.
org.
Keri Suarez, media relations specialist,
Office of Integrated Marketing &
Communication, Andrews University
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Announcements

Churches, schools, conferences, institutions and organizations may submit
announcements to the Lake Union Herald through their local conference communication directors. An easy way to do this is to visit the Lake Union Herald Web site at
www.LakeUnionHerald.org and submit the announcement online. Readers may verify dates and times of programs with the respective sources, as these events are subject
to change. Submission eligibility guidelines are listed at www.LakeUnionHerald.org.

Andrews University
The following events will be held at the
Howard Performing Arts Center on the
Andrews University campus. For more
event information, call HPAC at 269471-3560.
Feb. 4: Departments of English and Music Vespers, 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 5: Sinfonietta Winter Concert, 8:00
p.m.
Feb. 12: Wind Symphony Pops Concert,
8:00 p.m.
Feb. 13: Second Sunday Concert: Chi
Yong Yun, piano, 4:00 p.m.
Quinquennial Meeting of the Members:
Please take notice that a quinquennial meeting of the members of the
Andrews University Corporation (commonly known as a “constituency meeting”) will take place on Tues., Mar. 1,
2011, beginning at 1:00 p.m., in the
Seminary Chapel of Tan Hall on the
campus of Andrews University in Berrien Springs, Mich. At the meeting, the
members will receive reports from Andrews University administration, elect
a portion of the Andrews University
Board of Trustees and consider minor
amendments to the bylaws.
Brent G.T. Geraty
Secretary of the Corporation
Registration Open for Adventist Engaged
Encounter. Adventist Engaged Encounter (AEE) is an enrichment weekend for
engaged and recently married couples.
This powerful event is held every spring
and fall. The next AEE weekend is Mar.
4–6. To register, contact the Undergraduate Leadership Program at aee@an
drews.edu or call 269-471-6636.
Andrews University Music and Worship
Conference: Hosted on the campus of
Andrews University, Mar. 24–26, this
conference is a training event for pastors, worship leaders, church musicians and lay leaders involved in worship ministry. Come and be inspired to
honor God more fully in your worship.
Be equipped to minister more effec32
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tively through worship and worship
music. Don’t miss this exciting opportunity to grow in your ministry! To
register or to find out more, please visit
auworshipconference.org or call 269471-8352.

Illinois
Broadview Academy Alumni Association encourages all alumni to attend Broadview Academy Alumni Weekend on Apr.
29 and 30. Mark your calendars. Call
your classmates and start planning
for this weekend now. Honor classes
are: 1951, ‘61, ‘71, ‘81, ‘86, ‘91 and
2001. The weekend includes Fri. night
Vespers, Sabbath school and church.
All ideas and information welcome. For
communication purposes we need your
e-mail addresses—postage is too expensive.
Send it to Ed Gutierrez at edjulie1@att.
net, or call 630-232-9034. More information to come. Don’t miss it!

Indiana
Youth Rally, Feb. 18–19: Hundreds of
young people from all across Indiana
unite for this annual event beginning at
7:30 Fri. evening, at Indiana Academy
in Cicero. To reserve a Fri. night dorm
room and Sabbath morning breakfast,
call IA at 317-984-3575. The Sabbath
program begins at 10:00 a.m. at Indianapolis Junior Academy, 2910 E. 62nd
St., Indianapolis. The guest speaker is
Manny Cruz, associate youth director for
the North American Division. Following
lunch, 15 different breakout sessions
will be offered. The Gym Masters from
Southern Adventist University will perform at 7:15 p.m. For additional infor-

mation, go to www.trcamp.org, or call
Trisha Thompson at the Indiana Conference at 317-844-6201.

13: Commit to do something great for
your marriage and attend the next Marriage Commitment weekend at beautiful Camp Au Sable. There are seminars
designed to help strengthen your marriage, time for fun and fellowship, a
beautiful natural setting to enjoy, and
special activities for the two of you.
Pastor Dwight and Karen Nelson from
Pioneer Memorial Church are the guest
speakers. For more information or to
register, call Alyce at 517-316-1543 or
e-mail ablackmer@misda.org. Applications are available at www.misda.org.

Bible Summit: Today most of us aren’t
content simply owning a Bible. We want
to understand it, be able to share its
message, and have Bible study be the
most meaningful thing we do. During Bible Summit, Mar. 25–26 at Indiana Academy, you will see the Word come alive
through study and sharing. For more
information, visit www.biblesummit.org.
Music Festival, Mar. 31–Apr. 2: This event
is open to all Indiana Adventist young
people in grades 5–10 who are interested in praising the Lord through song
or instrument. To register or for additional Music Festival information, go to
https://sites.google.com/site/indiana
musicfest2011/.

North American Division
Los Angeles Adventist Academy will honor
the alumni from the classes of 1941,
‘51, ‘61, ‘71, ‘81, ‘91 and 2011 at its
3rd Annual Alumni Homecoming Weekend on Mar. 11–13. This event will take
place on the campus of LAAA located
at 846 E. El Segundo Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA 90059. For more information, call us
at 323-321-2585, ext. 229, e-mail us
at alumnilaaa@gmail.com, or visit our
Web site at www.alumnilaaa.com.

Sabbath Celebration, Apr. 2: Join your Indiana friends and fellow believers at
this annual one-day event. Gene Hall,
pastor of the Holland Church in Mich.,
will speak Sabbath morning in the Indiana Academy gymnasium in Cicero.
At 2:30 p.m., the music festival young
people will join together in a mass
choir. There will be band and chime
performances as well.

Valley Grande Adventist Academy Alumni Association (Weslaco, Texas) invites all former
faculty, staff and students to our annual
Alumni Weekend, Mar. 25–27. All honor
class years end in “1” or “6” (2001,
2006, etc.). For more information, visit
our Web site at www.vgaa.org, or contact
Suzanna Facundo at sfacundo@hotmail.
com.

Lake Union
Offerings
Feb. 5 Local Church Budget
Feb. 12 Adventist Television Ministries
Feb. 19 Local Church Budget
Feb. 26 Local Conference Advance

Union College Homecoming: Alumni,
friends and former faculty are invited to
Homecoming, Apr. 7–10. Honor classes
are: 1941, ‘51, ‘56, ‘61, ‘71, ‘81, ‘86,
‘91 and 2001. For more information,
contact the alumni office at 402-4862503; 3800 South 48th St., Lincoln,
NE 68506; or alumni@ucollege.edu.

Special Days
Feb. 5–26 Black History Month
Feb. 6–12 Christian Home and Marriage
Week
Feb. 19 Health Ministries Sabbath

Michigan
Marriage Commitment Retreat, Mar. 11–

Sabbath Sunset Calendar
Berrien Springs, Mich.
Chicago, Ill.
Detroit, Mich.
Indianapolis, Ind.
La Crosse, Wis.
Lansing, Mich.
Madison, Wis.
Springfield, Ill.
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Feb 4

6:02
5:07
5:47
6:05
5:17
5:53
5:11
5:19

Feb 11

6:11
5:16
5:56
6:14
5:26
6:02
5:20
5:28

Feb 18

6:19
5:25
6:05
6:22
5:36
6:11
5:30
5:36

Feb 25

6:28
5:34
6:14
6:30
5:46
6:20
5:39
5:44

Mar 4

6:40
5:45
6:26
6:40
5:58
6:32
5:51
5:54

Mar 11

6:47
5:53
6:34
6:47
6:07
6:40
5:59
6:02
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Within the Lake Union, the officiating pastor or church communication leader
is responsible for submission of information to this column. Forms are available
in print format, or they can be filled out and submitted directly online. Milepost
forms are available at www.LakeUnionHerald.org. Conference addresses and
phone numbers are listed in the masthead on the inside back cover.

Anniversaries

Ralph and Ann Jaramio celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Sept. 5, 2010,
by a reception at the Bloomington (Ind.)
Church. They have been members of the
Bloomington Church for six years.
Ralph D. Jaramio and Ann Thomas were
married Nov. 5, 1960, in Ft. Worth, Texas, by
Pastor William May. Ralph retired from the
Veterans Administration, working in Special
Processing and Delivery in the Denver V.A.
Hospital. Ann retired from being an academy English teacher and vice principal.
The Jaramio family includes Stephanie
and Daniel Young of Denver, Colo.; Patricia
and Garry Treft of Westmont, Ill.; and 10
grandchildren.

Herbert and Phyllis Wrate celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 1, 2010,
at an open house given by their children
and renewal of vows at the Cory (Ind.) Zion
Church. They have been members of the
Lewis (Ind.) Church for 10 years.
Herbert Wrate and Phyllis Keller were
married Apr. 17, 1960, in Terre Haute, Ind.,
by Pastor William Ward. Herbert has been
superintendent of education, retiring in
2000. Phyllis has been a homemaker.
The Wrate family includes Sonia and
Steven Keller of Chattanooga, Tenn.; Colleen and Ron Kelly of Arcadia, Ind.; and six
grandchildren.

Obituaries
BOUVIER, Jean F., age 82; born Feb. 6,
1928, in LeHavre, France; died Aug. 25,
Vi s i t w w w. L a k e Un i o n He r a l d . o r g

2010, in Berrien Springs, Mich. He was a
member of the Pioneer Memorial Church,
Berrien Springs.
Survivors include his son, Thierry; daughter, Yolande Robertson; two grandchildren;
and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastors Jacques Doukhan and Arne Swanson,
and interment was in Rose Hill Cemetery,
Berrien Springs.
BRIDGEFORTH, Alice (Huggins), age 69;
born Nov. 3, 1940, in Indianapolis, Ind.;
died Oct. 8, 2010, in Indianapolis. She was
a member of the Glendale Church, Indianapolis.
Survivors include her husband, Ronald
L.; son, Derrick Jones; stepson, Donald
Bridgeforth; daughter, Cynthia Bobbitt; stepdaughter, Lillita Bridgeforth; brothers, Lee
and Larry Huggins; sisters, Geraldine Dunlop, Helen Smith, and Michell, Karen and
Roslyn Huggins; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by
Pastor Paul Yeoman, and interment was in
Crown Hill Cemetery, Indianapolis.
CLAWSON, Patricia L. (Hall) Harwood, age
74; born Aug. 20, 1936, in Bluffton, Ind.;
died Sept. 14, 2010, in Marion, Ind. She
was a member of the Marion Church.
Survivors include her sons, William Clawson, and Brett and Travis Harwood; daughter, Marita Gallaway; brother, Albert Hall;
sister, Coleen Ayala; 11 grandchildren; and
14 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by
Pastor Javier Quiles, and interment was in
Grant Memorial Park Cemetery, Marion.
COLE, Ruby J. (Current), age 91; born
Oct. 28, 1918, in Brant, Mich.; died Oct. 9,
2010, in St. Joseph, Mich. She was a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church, Berrien
Springs, Mich.
Survivors include her son, Arthur D.;
daughters, Lorna Wise, Beverly Cole and
Sharyl Fleming; four grandchildren; and two
great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Esther Knott, and interment was in Rose
Hill Cemetery, Berrien Springs.

MilePOSTS

FUTCHER, Wilfred G.A., age 86; born Dec.
4, 1923, in Southampton, England; died
Sept. 22, 2010, in St. Joseph, Mich. He was
a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church,
Berrien Springs, Mich.
Survivors include his wife, Rowena (Bird);
daughter, Beverly Futcher; brother, Cyril; and
three grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Arne Swanson, and interment was in
Rose Hill Cemetery, Berrien Springs.

PINE, Florence M. (Sanders), age 90; born
May 10, 1920, in Conlogue, Ill.; died Sept.
6, 2010, in Paris, Ill. She was a member of
the Paris Church.
Survivors include her son, Jack; daughters, Evelyn Wilson and Martha Haddix;
brother, Lawrence Sanders; six grandchildren; and one great-grandchild.
Funeral services were conducted by
Pastor Jerry Lastine, and interment was in
Grandview (Ill.) Cemetery.

GERARD, June A. (Nelson), age 91; born
Dec. 14, 1918, in Quincy, Mass.; died Aug.
19, 2010, in Berrien Springs, Mich. She was
a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church,
Berrien Springs.
Survivors include her sons, Geoffrey, Gregory and Garland; and four grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Dwight K. Nelson, and interment was in
South Portage (Mich.) Cemetery.

WHITE, Lynette I. (Innoncent), age 49; born
Mar. 8, 1961, in Takoma Park, Md.; died
Aug. 24, 2010, in Lansing, Mich. She was
a member of the Lansing Church.
Survivors include her husband, Douglas
E.; sons, Ryan and Jared; father, Kenneth
Innoncent; mother, Arnetta (Zachary) Innoncent; brothers, Larry and Lyle Innoncent;
and sister, Lori Holden.
Memorial services were conducted by
Elder Jim Micheff, with private inurnment.

GRIFFIN, Dane J., age 56; born Aug. 11,
1954, in Hagerstown, Md.; died Oct. 10,
2010, in Lansing, Mich. He was a member
of the Lansing Church.
Survivors include his wife, Vicki (Bianco);
son, Anthony; daughter, Gina Stearman; father, Robert; mother, Darlene (Ness); brothers, Douglas, David and Darrell; and two
grandchildren.
Memorial services were conducted by Elder Jay Gallimore, and interment was in Oak
Hill Cemetery, Battle Creek, Mich.
HOOVER, Betty L. (Hunt), age 76; born Dec.
12, 1933, in Gobles, Mich.; died Aug. 20,
2010, in St. Joseph, Mich. She was a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church, Berrien
Springs, Mich.
Survivors include her husband, Jim;
sons, Dennis, Michael and Richard; brothers, Donald and Gerald Graham; sisters,
Julie Miller, Donna Gray, Jean Hicks and Jane
Dilday; five grandchildren; and three greatgrandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Arne Swanson, and interment was in
Union Cemetery, Berrien Center, Mich.
OWENS, Velma (Hackleman), age 102; born
Dec. 28, 1907, in Madison Cty., Ind.; died
Sept. 13, 2010, in Greenfield, Ind. She was
a member of the Greenfield Church.
Survivors include her daughter, Joan Bussell; four grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; and six great-great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Terry Nennich, and interment was in Hunstville (Ind.) Cemetery.

ZUEHLKE, Joy (Carlson), age 77; born Mar.
24, 1933, in Cadillac, Mich.; died Oct. 9,
2010, in Columbus, Wis. She was an attending member of the Beloit, Ft. Atkinson,
Oakland and East Madison Churches in Wis.
Survivors include her sons, Rick and Terry
Zuehlke, and Chip Cotton; daughter, Nancy
Zuehlke; brother, Jim Carlson; stepbrother,
Leo Mathewson; sisters, Geraldine Jensen,
Ethel Hammon, Lucille Klingaman and Jan
South; and seven grandchildren.
Funeral services were conducted by Pastor Steve Aust, and interment was in Windsor Twp. (Wis.) Cemetery.

17 HOSPITALS IN:
CALIFORNIA
HAWAII
OREGON
WASHINGTON

OUR MISSION:

TO SHARE GOD’S LOVE BY
PROVIDING PHYSICAL, MENTAL
AND SPIRITUAL HEALING.
FOR JOB OPPORTUNITIES, VISIT:
www.adventisthealth.org
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Classiﬁeds

All classified ads must be sent to your local conference for approval. No phoned ads
will be accepted. Allow at least eight weeks for publication. Fifty words maximum.
No limit of insertions. Rates: $32 per insertion for Lake Union church members;
$43 per insertion for all others. A form is available at www.LakeUnionHerald.org
for printing out and filling in your ad. Ads must be prepaid. Make money order or
check payable to the Lake Union Conference. There will be no refunds for cancellations. The Lake Union Herald cannot be responsible for advertisements appearing in its
columns, and reserves the right to edit ads in accordance with editorial policies. The
Lake Union Herald does not accept responsibility for typographical errors. Submission
eligibility guidelines are listed at www.LakeUnionHerald.org.

RVs!! Adventist owned and operated
RV dealership has been helping Adventists for more than 35 years. Huge
inventory of new and used trailers and
motorhomes. Jayco, Newmar and Hurricane. Courtesy airport pickup and
on-site hookups. For more information, call toll-free 1-888-933-9300;
visit www.leesrv.com; or e-mail Lee
Litchfield at Lee@leesrv.com. Lee’s RV
Superstore, Oklahoma City.
LOOKING FOR A NEW, INEXPENSIVE HEALTH
PROGRAM FOR YOUR CHURCH but don’t
have a lot of time? Consider the Full
Plate Diet Weight Loss Program created
by Lifestyle Center of America doctors.
Eight one-hour sessions perfect for
small groups. Great stand-alone program or follow-up after CHIP. For more
information, visit www.FullPlateDiet.org
or call 800-681-0797.
PATHFINDER/ADVENTURE CLUB NAME
CREST: Order your Pathfinder and Adventure club name crest from path
finderclubnames.com. Other patches
also available. For more information,
call Continental Specialty Company at
877-473-5403.
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Travel/Vacation

Employment

MOVE WITH AN AWARD-WINNING AGENCY.
Apex Moving & Storage partners with
the General Conference to provide
quality moves for you. Call us for all
your relocation needs. Contact Marcy
Danté at 800-766-1902, or visit our
Web site: www.apexmoving.com/ad
ventist.

COLLEGEDALE, TENNESSEE, GUESTHOUSE:
Fully-equipped condo with kitchen
and laundry, 1.5 bedrooms, no steps,
huge deck, secluded woodland setting.
Guests say “absolutely delightful.” $60/
night for two (two night minimum). For
information, contact Roger King at 423236-4688. To see pictures, visit www.
rogerkingrentals.com.

ADVENTIST HEALTH SYSTEM is seeking
a law student for an 8-week summer
clerkship in 2011. Limited to students
who have finished only one year of law
school. Must be in top 25% of class.
Duties include legal research and other projects. Please send résumé and
transcript to david.gordon@ahss.org.

BOOKS FOR SALE—More than 250,000
new and used Adventist books in stock
at www.LNFBooks.com. Looking for a
publisher? Free review of your manuscript. For information, call 1-800-3671844 or visit www.TEACHServices.com.
PLANNING AN EVANGELISTIC SERIES OR
HEALTH SEMINAR? Have questions?
Need affordable, professionally prepared handbills, brochures, signs, banners and mailing services? Call free,
800-274-0016, and ask for HOPE
Customer Service, or visit www.hope
source.com. You deserve the best with
confidence and peace of mind. Your
friends at Hamblin’s HOPE deliver on
time!

At Your Service
ARE YOU MOVING SOON? Before you rent
a U-Haul and do it yourself, check our
price and save yourself the hassle. Plan
ahead now and reserve a time slot.
Fast, direct and economical. Contact
Gary Erhard, Erhard Furniture Moving,

SINGLE AND OVER 40? The only interracial group for Adventist singles over
40. Stay home and meet new friends
in the U.S.A. with a pen pal monthly
newsletter of members and album. For
information, send large self-addressed,
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LIVE-IN HELP WANTED: Adventist member wishing to live at home is looking
for someone to help with transportation and household help. Room, board
and salary. For more information, call
920-484-6555 and ask for Richard.

Berrien Springs, Mich., by phone: 269471-7366 or cell: 248-890-5700.

VISIT WWW.CHRISTIANSINGLESDATING.
COM OR ADVENTISTSINGLES.ORG: Free
14-day trial! Join thousands of active
Adventist singles online. Free chat,
search, detailed profiles, match notifications! Two-way compatibility match,
10 photos, confidential online mail.
Witnessing opportunities to the world
through articles, friendships, chat, forums. Matching Adventists since 1993!
Adventist owners. Thousands of successful matches! Top ranked.

MACKIE 32 CHANNEL 8 BUS STEREO
SOUND MIXER BOARD FOR SALE. Comes
with Mackie 220-watt power supply,
digital meter bridge, all cables and
cover. Mint condition, only 2 hours actual use. Is perfect for any large church
venue, schools, or any musical or
speaking event. For more information,
call 715-479-3231.

MUZE AUTO SERVICE: Quality, honesty
and fair price. We are at 14133 Dragoon Trl., Mishawaka, Ind. Oil change,
Tune-up, Brakes, Transmission service,
Minor and major engine repairs. Hours
of Service: M–F, 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.;
Sun., 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.

Learning now available! For more information, visit www.handsonmedicalm
assage.com or call 909-793-4263.
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Miscellaneous
SPONSOR A CHILD! $30 a month can
send a child in India to an Adventist
school. It pays for tuition, housing, food,
clothes and medical. Adventist Child
India is an official project of Southern
Asia Division of Seventh-day Adventists.
For more information, call 303-5306655; e-mail childcare@sud-adventist.
org; or visit www.acichild.com.
WANTED TO BUY 1–10,000 AND FOR SALE:
Used Adventist books, cookbooks,
songbooks, school books, old catalogs
of Adventist books, Uncle Dan & Aunt
Sue tapes, Sabbath games. For more
information, call John at 269-7816379. Black walnuts meats also for
sale: $10/lb.
SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY offers
master’s degrees in business, counseling, education, nursing, religion and social work. Flexibility is provided through
online and on-campus programs. Financial aid may be available. For more
information, call 423-236-2585 or visit www.southern.edu/graduatedegrees.
MEDICAL MASSAGE—Would you like a
rewarding career in Medical Ministry?
Obtain an A.S. degree in just one year.
Full-time and part-time evening courses start in January! Learn A/P, Medical
Massage, Hydrotherapy and other natural remedies in a Christ-centered environment near Loma Linda. Distance

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks
Dean for School of Education and
Psychology. Successful candidate will
hold a doctoral degree in a field of
education or psychology. Candidate

Moving Discounts
Personalized attention
Customized moving
packages
Certified moving crews
Family owned since 1905
Free no-obligation
estimate

USDOT 72029

The Way to Move Members, Clergy & Employees

For Sale

stamped envelope to ASO-40, 2747
Nonpareil, Sutherlin, OR 97479.

General Conference-Treasury
Preferred Commercial Carrier
National Account Program Partner

The Clergy Move Center

®

800.248.8313

www.stevensworldwide.com/sda
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ower
your blood
Little green trees

pressure

Chromium, a mineral found
in broccoli helps control blood
sugar levels and ensures proper
functioning of insulin, helping
regulate blood pressure.
A few positive steps can help
you reach your optimal health.
Start your journey by exploring
www.CreationHealth.com

Vi s i t w w w. L a k e Un i o n He r a l d . o r g

Winter Park, Florida
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Classiﬁeds

must also be an active member of
the Adventist Church. Send cover letter, curriculum vitae and statement of
leadership and teaching philosophy,
including the integration of faith and
learning, to Dr. Robert Young, Academic
Administration, by e-mail at ryoung@
southern.edu, or call him by phone at
423-236-2804 or 423-260-0597. The
position becomes available on June 1,
2011.

UNION COLLEGE seeks director to provide academic oversight and general
leadership for the unique International
Rescue and Relief program, involving
emergency response, survival training,
emergency management and international study. Expected qualifications
include international relief or mission
experience and a relevant graduate
degree (doctorate preferred), e.g., in
international relief or development,
disaster or emergency management,
public health or public administration.
For more information, contact Malcolm
Russell at marussel@ucollege.edu or
402-486-2501.

SOUTHERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY seeks
Nurse Practitioner faculty member to
join our progressive, mission-focused,
graduate team. Candidate must hold
current family or adult NP certification, and have current clinical experience. Successful candidate must be
an Adventist Church member in good
standing. Educational requirements include earned doctorate; M.S.N. may be
considered. Immediate opening (winter
2011). Send curriculum vitae or inquiries to Holly Gadd, Graduate Program
Coordinator, at hgadd@southern.edu or
SAU School of Nursing, P.O. Box 370,
Collegedale, TN 37315-0370.

WANTED: Produce Grower with responsibility for greenhouse, high-tunnel
and open field production at The Good
News Market and Farm, Great Lakes
Adventist Academy, Cedar Lake, Mich.
Salary and benefits package provided.
For more information, please e-mail
jmurphy@misda.org or call 517-3161581.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY is currently seeking a staff psychologist. The staff
psychologist will possess a doctoral

degree in Psychology and will be a
Licensed Clinical or Counseling Psychologist in the state of Michigan. The
successful candidate will be able to
articulate the ways in which counseling and mental health services contribute to the overall campus. For more
information and to apply, please visit
http://www.andrews.edu/HR/emp_
jobs_salaried.cgi.
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY is seeking an Associate Professor of Speech-Language
Pathology. Opportunity will include
teaching undergraduate courses, supervising clinical practicums, advising students and research. Must have
a CCC-SLP and an earned Ph.D. in
Speech-Language Pathology; master’s
degree with 3 years teaching and/or
clinical experience will be considered
if candidate is interested in pursuing a
Ph.D. Interested candidates please apply at http://www.andrews.edu/HR/
emp_jobs_faculty.cgi.
SOUTHWESTERN ADVENTIST UNIVERSITY
seeks a full-time nurse educator. Master’s degree required; doctoral degree
preferred. Must have some teaching ex-

perience and an unencumbered Texas
nursing license. For more information,
contact Dr. Ron Mitchell at 817-2026230 or rmitchell@swau.edu.
UNION COLLEGE seeks technical and
electronic services librarian, effective
July 2011. Responsibilities include acquisitions, cataloging and assisting in
the management of electronic resources. A keen interest in new technology
and an M.L.S. from an ALA-accredited
program required. For more information, contact Sabrina Riley, library director, at sariley@ucollege.edu.

Real Estate/Housing
FARM HOUSE FOR SALE with up to 35
acres; 35 miles to Rice Lake Church
and school. Home includes 3–4
bedrooms; wood burning fireplace.
Machine shed and large garden plot
included. Located in the Blue Hills of
NW Wis. in a private setting and 20
wooded acres overlooking Deer Lake.
Asking $25,000 with 5 acres. For more
information and pictures, e-mail mo
cha@centurytel.net.

“We’re enriching our ‘senior moments’
at Fletcher in ways that we’ll treasure
for years to come.”
David and Marilyn Bauer are enjoying
the mountain vistas, walking the trails,
and engaging in new friendships in this
warm and welcoming community.
“Afer 26 winters at Andrews University,
we love all four moderate seasons at
Fletcher Park Inn. Plus, there’s an
Adventist hospital, bakery/health food
store, and a 1200 member fitness
center - all within walking distance
of our villa!”

Call (828) 684-2882

about enriching the senior moments
of your life. Ask about our Inn rental program
and our 90% Return on Capital offer.
150 Tulip Trail Hendersonville, NC 28792 www.fletcherparkinn.com
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A n n uA l O f f e r i n g Ma r c h 12, 2011
StIll trAvelIng where MISSIonArIeS cAnnot go.

On air and nOw Online:

•
•
•
•

AM/FM radio
Shortwave radio
Podcasts
Internet broadcasts

AWR’s broadcasts are transforming
the lives of listeners not only in the
hardest-to-reach places of the world,
but also right next door.

N
with GOD

PARTNERSHIP
Young and Full
of Faith
b y G a r y Bu r n s

ow that I’m a parent of adult
children, the reality of my
own choices at their age has
finally sunk in. I married at the age of
20 after only two years of college, no job
and no apartment to live in! And I didn’t
see a problem with that? What was I
thinking!
In response to prayer, God provided
a house to sit for a month, and then a
contracting job that turned out to be a
great opportunity and learning experience for me. It provided enough money
for an apartment and my next college
term. Some may think I was young and
foolish with a run of good luck, but I
prefer to think of it as being young and
trusting, full of faith in a God who provides for His children.

Vi s i t w w w. L a k e Un i o n He r a l d . o r g

12501 Old columbia Pike
Silver Spring, Maryland 20904 USa
800.337.4297 | awr.org

I had seen my parents step out in
faith and watched God provide for our
family time after time. I was young
enough to believe that’s how it worked—
that God would provide for our needs as
a natural part of our relationship with
Him—a relationship that put Him first
and included long hours in summer heat
with a pickax and shovel.
I’m reminded that in my maturity and
sophistication I may have drifted from
that kind of partnership with Him. “Unless you change and become like little
children (trusting God for everything with
simple, child-like faith), you will never
enter the kingdom of heaven” (Matthew
18:3 NIV, parentheses supplied).
Gary Burns is the communication director of the
Lake Union Conference.
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ONE VOICE

[ Y O U N G

A D U LT S

S P E A K

T H E I R

M I N D ]

Bare Necessities

F

b y J e n n i f e r C a lh o u n

rom the comforts of my West Virginia home, signing up for a mission trip to Fiji sounded like a fantastic idea.
Visions of palm trees, coconuts and crystal clear water floated through my mind as I imagined myself sunning
on a postcard perfect beach of pristine white sand. Of course, the sunbathing would come after I had put in

three or four hours of hard labor in the morning—this was a mission trip, after all.

Somehow during my pre-trip planning, I missed the
memo that listed “becoming a jungle woman” as one of the
possible outcomes. The next two weeks served as a crash
course on the finer points of life in the Fijian jungle. The
experience also redefined my concept of mission work and
taught me that “service” and “adventure” can be synonyms.
Here are a few of the lessons I brought home.
To survive life in the Fijian jungle you must know
how to:
Wield a machete. There are many practical uses for this tool; it is sharp enough to fell
banana trees, crack open coconuts and clear
jungle brush, yet delicate enough to be used as
a kitchen utensil.
Build a raft. Banana trees and jungle
vines work quite nicely; however, in the likely event that your raft should disassemble itself mid-stream, ripe coconuts can be used
as flotation devices.
Mix cement. Combine one bag of
cement powder, five shovelfuls of sand
plus eight-and-a-half bottles of water in a wheelbarrow. Mix thoroughly, dump and repeat as necessary.
Treat medical emergencies. Machete wounds, skin infections, foot

38
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fungi, fish bites, jellyfish stings, wild boar attacks, and the
occasional baby delivery or open heart surgery are all possibilities. Keep a first aid kit handy and know how to turn
banana leaves into bandages.
Stand firm. Little did I know, as I sat at home dreaming of beaches and palm trees, that this mission trip would
find me digging six-foot holes with coffee cans, cutting rebar with a file, holding Vacation Bible School in a village
with a witch doctor, working in a primitive medical
clinic without electricity, following a blood trail
on a jungle hike, dodging poison frogs at night,
wading across rivers and climbing up steep mud
banks, and becoming so ill I could not stand up.
But no matter the obstacles, God always provides the strength to accomplish His work:
“Therefore, my dear brothers, stand firm. Let
nothing move you. Always give yourselves
fully to the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labor in the Lord is not
in vain” (1 Corinthians 15:58 NIV).
Jennifer Calhoun is a freshman nursing major
at Andrews University. Her interests include
travel, missions and writing. Jennifer looks
forward to “Christ’s Second Coming when
we won’t need nurses or missionaries
anymore!” Photo reprinted with permission
of Andrews University.
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ON THE EDGE

... where faith meets action

Serving for Life

S

by Gary burns

urekha Ninala has put her faith into action as a community volunteer since she was 12.
Now a 16-year-old junior at Berrien Springs High School, Surekha has volunteered

at a number of community service organizations in Benton Harbor, Berrien Center, Stevensville, Edwardsburg and Berrien Springs, Michigan.

Her experience as a regular volunteer at the Safe
Shelter in Benton Harbor helping children who are victims of domestic violence and child abuse has equipped
her with resources and skills that makes her a person her
peers at school often turn to in times of personal crisis.
“Serving others feels good. You know that you are doing something important; and seeing other people happy
makes me happy,” Surekha says.
People have observed in Surekha a balance of tenderSurekha Ninala
hearted strength and maturity which makes her a good
advocate for the disenfranchised and marginalized members of her community.
She does what she can to influence her peers to be more sensitive and caring of
others.
With all her involvement in so many projects, Surekha believes God is leading her into a life of service. This summer she plans to go to India to work at
an orphanage operated by Let’s Get Involved, an Aids awareness organization
established by her grandfather, K.V. Rathnam. Surekha attributes her interest in
service to the example of her family. “My grandpa does so much for the orphaned
kids that he doesn’t even know. He does all he can to help them.” Surekha is also
inspired by her mother who is a social worker and her grandma who is a nurse in
a psychiatric unit at a facility from which her grandfather also recently retired.
At 16, she already has a sense of what to do with her life. She plans to be either
a counselor for teens or a pediatrician. “I believe the real work God wants me to
do is to teach kids, and most of all to show them love—to help them learn about
life and the truth about God’s love for them.”
Surekha is a member of the Pioneer Memorial Church on the campus of Andrews University where she also volunteers as needed in the children’s division.
Gary Burns is the communication director of the Lake Union Conference.
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Lake Union Schools Statement of Compliance
Illinois Conference

Contact: Ruth Horton, 630-856-2850
Web site: www.illinoisadventist.org
Alpine Christian School
Crest Hill Christian Junior Academy
Downers Grove Elementary School
Gurnee Christian School
Hinsdale Adventist Academy
Marion Elementary School
North Aurora Elementary School
North Shore Junior Academy
Sheridan Elementary School
Springfield Elementary School
Thompsonville Christian School

Indiana Conference

Contact: Marvin Whitney, 317-844-6201
Web site: www.indysda.org
Aboite Christian School
Adventist Christian Academy
Cicero SDA Elementary
Cross Street Christian
Door Prairie Adventist School
Elkhart Adventist Christian School
Evansville SDA School
Indiana Academy
Indianapolis Junior Academy
Indianapolis Southside Christian Academy
Northwest Adventist Christian School
Pleasantview Christian School
South Bend Junior Academy
Terre Haute SDA School

Lake Region
Conference

Contact: 773-846-2661
Web site: www.lakeregionsda.org
Calvin Center Elementary School
Capitol City Elementary School
Chicago SDA Elementary
Fairhaven Elementary School
Mizpah Elementary School
Peterson-Warren Academy
Peterson-Warren Elementary
Sharon Junior Academy
South Suburban School

Michigan Conference
Contact: Linda Fuchs, 517-316-1500
Web site: www.misda.org
Adelphian Junior Academy
Alpena Elementary School
Andrews Academy
Ann Arbor Elementary School
Battle Creek Academy
Battle Creek Elementary School
Berrien Springs Village Elementary
Bluff View Christian School
Cedar Lake Elementary School
Charlotte Elementary School
Eau Claire Elementary School
Edenville Elementary School
Escanaba Elementary School
First Flint Elementary School
Gobles SDA Junior Academy
Grand Rapids Adventist Academy
Grayling SDA Elementary
Great Lakes Adventist Academy
Greater Lansing Adventist School
Hastings SDA Elementary
Holland SDA Elementary
Ionia SDA Elementary
Ithaca SDA Elementary
Jackson SDA Elementary
Kalamazoo SDA Junior Academy
Lenawee SDA Elementary School
Metropolitan Junior Academy
Mount Pleasant SDA Elementary
Munising SDA Elementary
Muskegon SDA Elementary
Niles SDA Elementary
Northview SDA Academy
Oak Hollow Christian School
Oakwood Junior Academy
Onaway SDA Elementary
Owosso SDA Elementary
Petoskey SDA Elementary
Pine Mountain Christian School
Prattville SDA Elementary
Ruth Murdoch SDA Elementary School
Traverse City Elementary
Tri-City SDA Elementary
Troy Adventist Academy
Warren SDA Junior Academy
Waterford Adventist School
Wilson SDA Junior Academy
Woodland SDA School

Wisconsin Conference
Contact: Linda Rosen, 920-484-6555
Web site: http://wi.adventist.org
Bethel Junior Academy
Frederic SDA Elementary
Green Bay Junior Academy
Hillside Christian School
Maranatha SDA Elementary
Meadow Creek Adventist School
Milwaukee Junior Academy
Otter Creek Christian Academy
Petersen SDA Elementary
Rhinelander Christian School
Three Angels Christian School
Wisconsin Academy

Andrews University
Contact: 800-253-2874
Web site: www.andrews.edu

Statement of
Compliance

The Seventh-day Adventist Church, in all
of its church-operated schools, admits students of any race to all the rights, privileges,
programs and activities generally accorded or
made available to students at its schools; and
makes no discrimination on the basis of race
in administration of educational policies, applications for admission, scholarship or loan
programs, and extracurricular programs.

